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UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

A gua club is being talked of.
E. C. Clow has been appointed dental

editor on the Argonaut.
The freshmen will banquet at Hang-

sterfer'a Friday evening.
R. S. Copeland is the new Homoeopathic

editor on the Argonaut.
The Glee club will give a concert at

Flint, Friday evening.
Filbert Roth has been appointed taxi-

dermist of the University.
Prof. Davis addressed the S. C. A. last

Sunday morning, on "authority."
W. M. Murphy, law '88, who has been

quite sick, is able to be out again.
The pharmics and medics will cross bats

on the campus Saturday afternoon.
Prof. Sewall has returned from his trip

to South Carolina, much improved in
health.

The Amateurs, of Detroi', will play the
University base ball team in this city
Saturday.

The senior laws had a group picture
taken in front of the law building one day
last week.

Miss M. I. Sheppard, '87, left last Mon-
day to take a position in the Omaha, Neb.,
city schools.

H. A. Lavitt, law, '88, left Saturday for
his home in Nova Scotia. He will re-
turn next year.

The Pharmacy Alumni association of the
University will Hold its annual re-union in
this city, June 29th.

A. B. Tileston, '84, is demonstrator of
operative dentistry in the Louisville
College of Dental Surgery.

The Nu Sigma Nu fraternity were
photographed at Randall's on Saturday,
and secured a good picture.

Gibson will photograph the senior dent*,
and the Chequamegons will furnish music
for their class day exercises.

The Phi Delta Phi boys have leased
the Seymour house, No. 11 south State-st,
and will occupy it next year.

The annual election of officers of the
Students' Lecture Association will be held
ia room A, Saturday morning at 9:30.

The sons and daughters of '88 have
determined upon wearing a class necktie.
A committee has been appointed to make
the selection.

W. F. Miller, medic '87, hag accepted
the position of assistant physician in the
Detroit Sanitarium, and will begin his
labors there Saturday.

The foot ball game played last Saturday
afternoon, between the freshmen and
juniors resulted in favor of the latter team
the score standing 12 to 22.

The Natural History society present
the following programme, for Monday
evening, May 9, in room 18: "Plant
Lice" J. W. Matthews; ''The Transforma-
tion of a Butterfly," R. H. Walcott

The sophomores hold a social Friday
evening st the residence of Mrs. Spence.
No. 26 south Divisioa-st. The "special
feature" of the evening—the presentation
of Howell's "Mouse Trap"—will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock.

The base ball game between the nines
of the University and Agricultural college
played in Lansing, Saturday, resulted in
favor of the latter club, the score standing
9 to 8. Hibbard and McMillan were the
battery for the University nine.

Chronicle: Twelve of the circuit court
judges elected in this state on the 4th of
April are graduates of this institution, as
is one of the regents elected on the same
day. This makes the board half alumni.
Seven alumni were defeated in the contest
for circuit judge and one tor judge of the
supreme court Who can say that the
University is not booming.

The Engineering Socity elected the
following officers last Friday evening: A.
E. Wbittaker, '88, president; F. M.
Crocker, '89, vice-president; W. A. Living-
stone, '88, corresponding secretary and
treasurer; and P. A. Richardson, '88,
librarian. The committee on programmes
consists of the vice-president, R. Khuen,
'88, C. H. Webster, '89, and B. L. Green,
•90.

The 8t. Louis Republican, in speaking
of the coming semi-centennial anniversary
of the University, says: "No other col-
lege has had more influence in methods of
higher education in this country. It is
peculiarly a western institution, founded
on a western plan. Its faculty has fur-
nished Cornell with two presidents, and
as a forerunner and parent ot that great
and flourishing seat of learning, the Uni-
versity of Michigan may fairly be s»id to
have carried its methods into the east. It
is growing venerable and still flourishing,
in spite of the fact that the nearest water
available for boating purposes is 10 miles
away."

Ilig-ta School Sottm.

The students working in the laboratory,
started their work on light, Monday.

There will be an examination given in
U. S. history next Wednesday afternoon.

Essays are due as follows: First year,
May 23; second year, May 30; third year,
June 6; fourth year, June 13.

The history teaoher, after urging the
students to be present and especially on
time, at the examination last Friday, did
not put in an appearance himself.

Prof. Nichols is trying to arrange for
about three or tour classes a week in
writing. If this could be done it would
add very much to the appearance of the
work on the boards in the different
rooms.

The base ball team will go to Detroit on
the 15th instead of the 21st, as the De-
troit boys have changed their field-day.
The treasurer has thus far succeeded in
raising twelve dollars, for the purpose oi
sending the team away. Very good, per
severe.

The Kirmess.

On Thursday and Friday evenings of
last week, was given the much talked of
Kirmess, an event that has given the ladies
of tbe library assaciation and the persons
in immediate charge of it so much thought,
and cost the participants so much time and
labor. The performance justified all the
care and expense lavished upon it, and
gave to the three crowded houses which
witnessed it, one of the most novel and
beautiful entertainments ever presented
upon an Ann Arbor stage. The audience
at each performance was very enthusiastic
and on Friday evening every dance re-
ceived a warm recall. The opinion was
almost unanimous that the Tarrantella and
Swiss dances were the most beautiful of
all, the former in its grace and constant
life, the latter in its novelty and the per-
fection of the dancers. The Gypsy dance
was also a vivacious and pretty one,
though in facf, the entire programme was
composed of bright and pleasing thing",
and made up a presentation of the Kirmess
seldom equalled in this country since the
rage for these unique performances com-
menced. The Irish reel wa9 the taking
event of the performance and justified the
double recall it received each evening.
The tableau at the close was a beautiful
grouping of the different nationalities and
was well worth the long and unavoidable
delay. The performances of the last two
evenings were notably in advance of that
of the first, not only because the dancers
felt more at home, but also because the
orchestra was more familiar with the
music. Several unfortunate mistakes in
playing the Swiss and Spanish music on
Thursday evening were not noticable to
the audience but were only saved from
bringing utter confusion on the stage by
the ingenuity and presence of mind of the
dancers. The performance of Saturday
night was a benefit for Prof, de Pont in
recognition of his long and tireless labors
for tbe Kirmess. On Friday evening a
Kirmess hop was given at the gymnasium
by the library association in honor of the
participants in the Kirmess. The dancers
were all dressed is their national costumes
and the scene was one of the brightest
imaginable. The committees were com-
posed as follows: General chairman, Mrs.
Philip Bach; general committee, Mrs.
Prescott, Mrs. Wheeler, and Mrs. de
Pont; reception committee, Mrs. Palmer,
Mrs. Rathbone, Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Knowl-
ton, Miss Jewett, Miss Clara Wheeler,
Miss A. Douglas, and Miss AngelL

The participants in the several dances
were the following well known town-peo-
ple and students:

DOTCH SKATMS: Mlase* Meinderman, Hatch.
Angell, Parker, Hudson, Curtis, Whedon, Wheel-
er, Cramer, Brehm, Vaugh&n, and Grooves.

SAILORS' HORNHPB : Messrs. J. K. Angell, W.
H. Mutr, W. W. Lovett, and O. T. Gamble.

POLISH CKACOTIBHNX : Mrs. i. Bach, and
Mines Minnie Drake, L. Cowen, Bessie Dunster.
Nellie Seabolt. C. Cadr, M. Richmond, Louise
Douglass, N. Hammond, and Bessie Beck with.

ITALIAN TAEEANTKLLA: Miss Louise Gott.
Mrs. Hall, Misses Lee, Sarah Cady, Robeson, Mrs.
Clarkson, and Messrs. F. B. Close, Louis Hall, K.
T. Farrand, W. C. Hebbard, T. H. Gale, and « . T.
Gamble.

FOOTS HANS IRISH BEXL : Misses Hoban, Waltz,
and Messrs. Sheehan and Harklns.

SPANISH CACITOCHA : Misses Garrigues, Nichols.
Ada Gilbert, Richardson. Blisn, Baxter, Kennedy,
Ehrman, Mattie Drake, Seabolt, and Jacobs.

HIQHI^ND FLING: Misses McGilvray, Bessie
Dunster, Cooley. Josie Hyde, E. McMorran. M.
McMorran, and Messri. J. Rathbone, Carl Miner,
H. W Douglas, T. Craig, F. Richmond, and F.
Allen.

Swiss HABVBCT DAKCK: Misses Bradford'
Payne, Britten, Steele, Coffin, Wood, and Messrs.
L. K Comstoclc, C. B. Ever, W. L. Mann, L. K.
Torrey, C. P. Taylor, and F. S. Arnett

HUMGABIAN GYPSY DANCK: Misses Wilson
Gross, Morse. Ames, Knowlton, Craig, and Messrs.
F W Meblhop, K. F. Walbridge. F. W. Hess, W.
T. Smith, H. B. Wjreth, C. T. Alexander.

MINUET : Misses Clements, Dunster, Hunt, Jay-
cox. Mrs. Morse and Miss S. Douglass, and Messrs.
de Pont, D. Davenport, J. Halsted, J. D. Hibbard,
J. B. Thomas,jr., and M. E. Cooley.

f o u r t h W a r d S c h o o l A g a i n .

To the Editor:
In behalf of the good name of our city

and of oar public schools, and in the in-
terest of justice to an injured teacher,
allow me space to notice an article in THS
RCOIBTU, of last week, headed "fourth
ward school brutality."

To say that the article was a cruel at-
tack upon a respected woman and
teacher, is to characterize it in very mild
terms.

Miss Sabin Was charged with a difficult
duty from the first in the management of
her room. She refrained from corporal
punishment for a whole half year, often
under very trying circumstances, and only
resorted to it when every other resource
had been exhausted, and when the welfare
of the room demanded action.

The boy in question was punished for
his impudence, and it was not his first
offense of the kind. The incidental fact
that the whipping left a mark on the boy's
leg, which was protected only by a thin
stocking, was the only excuse for the
article's tirade against the teacher. After
a careful inquiry into the case, I cannot
conclude that the punishment was un-
reasonably severe, or harshly administered,
especially as it was stopped at the moment
of the boy's promise not to repeat his
offense.

Injustice to Miss Sabin it ought to be
said that this is the first complaint made
against her management by any patron of
the school, while many have commended
her. It can also be said with all confi-
dence that every material statement of the
article last week is untrue, except the
bare fact that the boy was punished.

I leel ?ure, Mr. Editor, that had you
asked for the facts in the case of the su-
perintendent, or of members ot the board,
or of the teacher, you would not have
admitted the offensive artiole to your
paper which gives so frequent evidence of
a determination to keep its col»mns clean.

W. a PBMT.

Personal and Social.

G-eo. Millen is on the sick list.
C. Mack was in Detroit, Tuesday.
T. J. Keech, is again able to be around.
Cbas. Richards was in Detroit Wednes-

day.
J. J. Reed and wife have returned to

Chicago.
A. L. Noble was in Toledo, Tuesday, on

business.
Miss Mary Bischoff, of Fountain-st, is

very sick.
John Schafer, of Saline, was in the city,

Monday.
Willis Brush, of Port Huron, is visiting

in the city.
Edward Clancey visited Grand Rapids

over Sunday.
I. King, of Whitmore Lake, is clerking

at H. J. Brown's.
John B. Dawson left for California,

Monday morning.
W. W. Wines is expected home from

New York city, tonight.
Editor Hawkins, of the Saline Observer,

was in tbe city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Munn, of Chicago, are

visiting at Judge Cheevers.
Mrs. E. L. Munyan was in Detroit, Wed-

nesdav, purchasing new goods.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Riddle, class '85, of

Kansas, are visiting in the city.
W. C. Beckwith, of Muir, visited his

mo.her in this city over Sunday.
J. Z. Batten, of Philadelphia, was the

guest of Chas. S. Millen over Sunday.
Miss Ellice Bowers, of Sharon, has been

the guest of Mr, and Mrs. John J. Robison,
the past week.

Hudson Ellis, who has been attending a
commercial school in Detroit, has returned
for the summer.

Claries Spokes, for sometime employed
on the M. C. switch engine, has been pro-
moted to freight conductor.

G. B. Parke and W. Hutchinson, of
Toledo, were in the city the first of the
week in the interests of the T. & A.

Miss Dr. Virginia Watts has returned
from East Saginaw, where she enjoyed a
pleasant visit with her father and friends.

Dr. Louis Rominger and Eugene K.
Frueaaff were in Dundee, Thursday, in-
vestigating the workings of the Nogar gas
well.

C. E. Worden, of San Francisco, Cal.,
of the firm of Stearns, Worden & Co., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Worden, in this city.

Fred Wallace and wife, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., arrived in the city last week. They
expect to remain in and around Ann Ar-
bor the coming summer.

W. A. Taylor, secretary of the Wiscon-
sin republican state ce.itral committee, was
in the city the first of the week visiting
his son, who is in college.

Rev. S. H. Adams, of this city, will
deliver a lecture on "Moses and Modern
Science," before a Sunday school institute,
held in Adrian, Wednesday.

C. E. Bennett, for four years chief clerk
at the T. & A. office, in this city, has ac-
cepted the position of bill clerk for the
Pennsylvania railroad, at Toledo.

Ex-mayor and Mrs. Robison are in De-
troit today, visiting their grand-son, John
K. Robison, who leaves this evening to
enter the Annapolis naval academy.

Sir Knights W. W. Nichols, John R.
Miner, J. E. Beal, and W. G. Doty, will
attend the annual conclave of Knights
Templar in Grand Rapids, next week.

John Hodge, '88, left last Monday night
for St Joseph, Mo., where he is to be
engaged as a civil engineer in the con-
stuction of the immense stock yards of
that city.

James E. and Charles Callaghan, of
Chicago, and John Malony and Mrs. Mc-
Sweeney, of Kalamazoo, attended the fun-
eral of Joseph Donnelly, in this city, last
Friday.

Rev. Dr. W. W. Ramsay will occupy
the Cass avenue M. E. church, in Detroit,
next Sunday, at which time memorial ser-
vices on the death of Hon. David Preston,
will be held.

I. K Pond, of Chicago, is spending part
of the week visiting bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Fond, in this city; the rest of
the time he is spending in Detroit super-
vising the letting of the contract for the
new Detroit opera house, of which he is
the architect.

D. Fred Schairer started for Saline last
Wednesday, via the overland route, bnt
before that place was reached, a serious
mishap occurred which will cost him sev-
eral dollars for repairs at some wagon shop.
Mr. Schairer'8 clerks say that he was rac-
ing with a milk wagon, but the dry goods
man denies it so earnestly that we are in-
clined to think the boys are trying to have
some fun with him.

Mr. J. G. de Lasarre, the Parisian lin-
guist and great traveler, arrived in our city
on Monday last Yesterday, accompan ied
by Prof, de Pont, he visited the different
departments of our University. He
comes highly recommended, and intends
to visit the principal places of Michigan.
Mr. Lasarre is an ardent admirer of the
American nation, and is considered one
of the good orators with broad cosmopoli-
tan views and knowledge of the world.
He speaks English fluently and is the
author of the famous works, "The Pano-
rama of Nations," and "The Mirror of
Practical Life." During his short stay in
Ann Arbor he will lecture on his good
impressions on America, and on his travels
around the world.

Horses for Sale.

Farm, Family and Draft Horses always
on hand. Mght hundred sold in six years.
Every horse guaranteed as represented or
monev refunded. We refer with pleasure
to all purchasers. All correspondence
promptly answered.

NOTHS <S WALLACB.
Chelsea, Mich.

Woman SufTrnpo

MR. EDITOR : Please allow me, also
through the columns of your paper to ex-
press an opinion concerning Capt. Man-
ly's speech on the question of woman suf-
frage as reported in your issue of two
weeks ago. To reassure that gentleman,
however, let me say in the beginning, that
as I have never been a taxpayer I have
never been personally very anxious for
the right of suffrage—except on the
question of temperance—and my name
did not appear on the petition of which
he spoke. Also that I do know what a
home is. These statements of course
must satisfy him that I am a " lady " in-
stead of a " woman " and so entitled to
respectful consideration.

His assertion that " the women who
wish to vote are not wives or mothers "
puzzled me greatly. Now it seems to me
that either Capt Manly's stock of informa-
tion on this subject must be very limited
or that his mind was so entirely engrossed
with his famous " Text Book " bill that he
did not realize what he was raying when
he made that statement; for who does
not know that many of the noblest and
best women of our land, both wives and
mothers, ask for the right of suffrage and
ask for it simply as a matter of right and
justice, and such it is if there is any such
thing as justice under the sun.

Why, in the name of all that is reason-
able and just, should our educated and
cultured women, born and reared in this
country and familiar with our laws and
institutions, be denied the ballot, while
tens of thousands of ignorant foreigners
knowing little or nothing of our language
and unacquainted with our institutions or
the policy of our government, after a res-
idence of a few months among us, are
deemed " legally qualified voters," and al-
lowed to go to the polls and deposit a ballet
which multitudes of them cannot even
read. What sort of justice is that?
M-ny of our women are, and hare been
for years, tax payers, while many men who
vote have no property at all upon which
they pay taxes. What is to be said of
the right of such a law ? Doesn't Capt
Manly know that " No taxation without
representation" is one of the fundamental
principles upon which this government is
based ? Let him reverse this and make it
read "No representation with taxation"
and see what it would lead to.

I imagine there would be less votes cast
by loafers and hangers-on of saloons who
now have a voice in disposing of other
people's money while they have none of
their own to be taxed. But it's a poor
rule that won't work both ways, Capt.
Manly, it seems to me.

In my opinion no man or woman
either should be allowed to vote who can-
not read and write our language and who
doesn't know what they are voting for
except as some one else tells them. Such
ignorance in a large class of our. voters
leads to great corruption in politics and is
a source of many evils, which call loudly
for reformation at the bands of our legis-
lators, but which will call in vain if all are
of the same mind as Capt Manly. One.
more point in his speech. He says:
" We do not want our wives out all night
nominating some man for office." If that
were a probable thing, which it is not,
still it strikes me it might be quite as
agreeable for the husbands to have their
wives out all night nominating some man,
as for the wives to be left alone with the
care of their families while the husbands
were oat all night on such business; or
f>s is too often the case in many sad homes
where the husbands who should protect
and cherish their families are ont all night
spending their money in some of the
saloons which are licensed by the law to
ruin men and to destroy the peace of
homes.

Such reasoning against giving women
the ballot is too superficial and nonsensi-
cal to convince any one and will only
drive to the opposite extreme ot belief
those who would otherwise be inclined to
oppose such • measure, but who have
sense and intelligence enough to see the
fallacy and foolishness of such talk on the
subject.

We advise Capt. Manly in the future to
refrain from such utterances, as they will
do him little credit and will only set sen-
sible and reasonable people to thinking;
which in time might lead to the very re-
sults which he thinks would be of such a
deplorable and disastrous nature.

"Cmaannt"

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength aad wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alnm or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
Ctmt ROYAL BAKING POWDKR CO.. 106 Wall
Street, N. Y.

Busier and Happier than Ever ! WHY ?

BECAUSE
Business was never better than now ! WHY ?

BECAUSE
I give each patron his money's worth and he is sat-

isfied.

IN WHAT?
Why in Books, stationery, Wall Paper, Ceiling Dec-

orations, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, and
everything pertaining thereto.

Come One and All and see for Yourselves !

GEORGE WAHR,
The Wide-awake Bookseller, - Masonic Block.

THE

Great Rush
FOR

IS AT

WINES & WORDEN
WHY ?

Because every one says they have the Larg-

est, the best and the Cheapest stock

this Spring of any dealers

in Ann Arbor. 20

South Main

Street.

EverjiMngNewand EFerjthing Cheap
New Spring Goods have again been opened during the last week at

HACK & SCHMID'S
And every Department will show the latest arrivals

in new goods. We have the largest assortment and best values in

Foreign and Domestic

BLACK DIR/IESS Q-OOIDS.
Making those gcods a specialty, we buy only goods which we know
to be standard in quality and color, and hence our reputation for the
best Blaok Goods in this oity has never been disputed. Among our
selection will be found at lowest prices Lupin's Melrose Cloth, Henrietta
Cloth, Carmelite Oloth, Marie Galante Cloth, Congo Cloth, Sebastopol
Stripes, Cotelines, £>rap de Alma, Diagonal Cord, Serges, Cashmeres
and Nuns Veilings. Special attention is also directed to our very ex-
tensive assortment of Sprinar Jerseys Our constant aim Is: to give
better value in every thing we sell than any other house in Ann Arbor.

MACK & SCHMID.

Wagner & Co,, Merchant Tailors, have as fine a
line of Woolens as has ever been shown in Ann Arbor. Their stock

includes all the novelties of the season; Scotches,
Cassimeres, Worsteds, etc., all to be made and trimmed in a superior

manner. They are giving special attention to Prince
Albert Suits.

Wagner & Co., Clothiers, are making special ef-

forts to please their customers. The following are some of their leaders:

A tip-top, good weight cassimere Pant for $2.50,
a good servicable man's suit of desirable style and well made for $6.00

a fine lot of Spring Overcoats in different shades for
$7.00, $8.00 and $10,00. A line of Children's Suite of good quality for

$2.25; 24 doz. of Neckwear, all new goods, for 25c
each, the best Pantaloon Overall made for 75c, warranted in every re-

spect, a fine line of Flannel Shirts in all colors
at $1.50. 21 South Main Street.

\
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Common Council Preceedings.

A special meeting of the council was
held last Thursday evening, with a full
board present.

The Mayor announced that the special
business of the meeting was to take some
action on the matter of opening a street
from Detroit to the new Michigan Central
Railway station hou»e. Afterafull report
by the city a.torney of what had been
done, a contract between the M. C. R. R.
Co. and Peter Carey, in reference to the
purchase, was read as follows :
Memorandum of agreement between the Michi-

gan Central Railroad Co. and Peter Carey.
irittmsctl>: The said R. R. Co. shall move the

store and house of the said Carey and place the
same on the so called O'Neil lot, owned by the
city of Ann Arbor, and put the same in as good
shape as it now is, free of cost to said Carey; the
new street tunning from the depot to Detroit
stteet, now called Carey street, said R. R. Co.
shall grade and gravel and put a stone sidewalk
along the south side of new sireet, from the depot
to Detroit street; and grade the site for the new
building down to the sidewalk level. The said
R. R. Co. shall slope the bank from this sidewalk
into the O'Neil lot and sod the slope in good
shape. The said R. R. Co. shall have title only
to that part of the O'Neil property which the
6treet proper would cutoff. The end of the
moved building shall front on Detroit street, four
feet from the sidewalk, and tlie north side of the
building to be as near the top line of the erade, as
possible. The basement of the new building shall
nave a ten-foot ceiling, with three rooms of such
size as Carey may direct. The said Carey shall
deed his said property to the said Company, or to
the city of Ann Arbor, as the said city and com-
pany may agree. The said Carey is to have the
title of all the so called O'Neil property except as
above stated, which is needed as the new street,
and which will give said Carey 44 feet front on
Detroit street. The said R. R. Co. shall give the
said Carey aright of way to his said new prem-
ises over its land, which was formerly a part of
Page street, to Fuller street. This change shall be
made with utmost despatch so as to interrupt the
business of said Carey as little as possible.
In Witness whereof the said parties hereto have

the 25th day of April, 1887, set their hands and
seals.

his
E. D. KINNE, PETER X CAREY.

Witness to signature mark.
of Peter Carey.

J. D. HAWKS,
Chief Engineer, M. C. R. R. Co.

The matter was then thoroughly dis-
cussed by the members of the council, and
the following resolution passed.

Resolved, That we concur in the contract made
between Peter Carey and the Michigan Central
R. R, Co., on the 25th day of April. 1887, now pre-
sented to this council, except that the city will
take and retain title of all the O'Neil and Carey
property not deeded to said Carey, also that we
will pay one half of the expense and cost not ex-
ceeding J500 of the removal and change of the
store and house of the said Peter Carey, as set
forth in said contract; and be it further

Resolved, That the Mayor and Recorder be and
are hereby authorized and directed to deliver in
the hands of the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen
of the City of Ann Arbor, a deed to said Peter
Carey of so much of the so called O'Neil property
as is named and contemplated in said contract,
such deed to be delived whenever the said Mayor
and Recorder shall determine, basing our action
as much upon the agreement of said R. R. Co.
as upon the contract of said Peter Carey.

The bonds of 32 saloon keepers; of J.
J. Goodyear and John Moore, druggists;
of Constables Amsden, Schall, Imus, Leon-
ard and Gidley; of City Recorder Pond,
and City Marshal Sipley were received
and referred to a committee consisting of
Aids. Martin, Allmendinger, and City At-
torn}' Kinne, to n-port upon at the next,
meettng.

John F. Lawrence, by permission of the
.council, addressed the body in reterence to
the arrest of J&% Schiappacasse under the
Sunday resolution, and advised the body
to reconsider the resolution passed at the
last meeting, and direct the marshal to
enforce the state law in reference to the
closing of saloons on Sundays, a thing he
was heartily in favor of.

Aid. Swift moved that the resolution in
reference to the closing of places of busi-
ness, on (Sundays, be rescinded.' After
considerable discussion the Recorder
moved as a substitute that the matter be
referred to a committee of three to report
a resolution under which we may act as a
council to secure the bent enforcement of
the Sunday laws. Which was carried,
and the Mayor appointed the Recorder,
Aids. Allmenainger and Kearns as such
committee.

Aid. Wines moved that the report of a
special committee appointed by the last
council to consider the propriety of erectiug
a drinking fountain on the court house
square be referred to the general fund
committeee with instructions t"> report
upon the same at the next meeting of the
council. Carried. '

Aid. Ware from police committee, re-
ported that the foltawing named gentle-
men had been recommended for the
position of patrolmen, viz: Michael
Clark, Wm. H, Campion, EJ. S. Perry,
Jas. Imus, Wm. Merri'hew, Bert Pierce,
August Backus, Conrad Schneider, Fred
Lutz, Michael Stebb, Con. Cook, James
Green, colored, E. B. Gidley, John Robi-
son, colored, Ed. Carr, and recommended
that the first two mentioned be selected.
Mayor Smith ordered a ballot to be taken
which resulted as follows, the two being
voted for at once:

Byron Green asked permission to build
a wood-shed on the north Bide of the
Arlington house, all the piers of the same
to be of brick acd all wood exposed to be
covered with iron. Referred to the fire
committee.

A remonstrance from twelve citizens
living on west Huron-st was presented
asking that the electric light, corner of
west Huron and Jewett-ave, be not re-
moved.

A remonstrance was presented signed by
thirteen ci'.iiens living on the south side
of First and Second-sts, asking tfce council
to prohibit Dean & Co. from erecting an
oil tank near the T. & A. depot, for the
reason, as they claimed, that it would de-
crease the value of their property and en-
danger the lives of those living near it.

A petition was presented signed by
twelve taxpayers in Jewett's addition,
asking that the council order the opening
of Vine-st, in said addition.

The committee to whom was referred
the claim of H. R. Morse and C. M. Banks,
for the loss of a gun, etc., caused by run-
ning off of the bridge at the mill-race on
Felsh-st, last fall, reported in favor ol
allowing them $50. Carried.

The new officers of the fire department
recently elected, and as printed in THE
REGISTEB at the time, were confirmed.

Several petitions were presented asking
for new sidewalk', all which were referred
to the sidewalk committee.

A lengthy communication was read
from Dr. Breskey on the question of
salarv of health officers. It was placed on
file.

A letter was received and read from the
Mayor of Wheeling, Va., asking the coun-
cil to open a subscription for the relief of
those who were made homeless by the
terrible cyclones last fall. Referred.

Dean & Co. asked to have the culvert
on First-st at junction of west Liberty-st
straightened. Referred to street com-
mittee.

A letter was read from the Mayor of
Hillsdale saying that Co. D of the old 4th
Mich. Inn., would hold their annual
reunion in this city June 22.

Street committee reported that they
had let the contract for building a new
bridge over the creek on west Third-st, to
cost $369. Adopted.

The etreet committee were authorized
to put in tile and make such other im-
provements as they deemed necessary, to
put the north end of north State-st in
first class condition.

J. E. Beat and Luther James were
granted permission to lay a four foot side-
walk in front of the express office.

On motion of Aid. Wines the park
committee were instructed to set out 12
trees in place of those which have died.

The liquor bonds of 35 dealers were
accepted. Also the bonds of the recorder,
marshal, druggists and constables were
presented and accepted.

The committee to whom was referred
the Sunday ordinance, asked for further
time, which was granted.

The Recorder's monthly report showed
the following sums on hand:

...8 1,695.50

must expect to meet with cases where all
our resources will fail.

And the other lesson I shall think it my
providei.ee to endeavor to impress is what
you must all feel, how great will be the
responsibilities you will assume when you
take into your hands the health and lives
of vour fel!ow-men.

I must further call your attention lo the
greatness of your present renpont-ibilities
in preparing for the work you will have to
do.

I refrain from indulgence in those other
reflections which occasions of this kind so
forcibly suggest But we must all be re-
minded not only of the uncertainty of life
but of the certainty of that great event
which sooner or later must come to all;
and whatever preparation we may deem
important for that event should receive due
attention.

In my judgment the best preparation
for death is the most complete preparation
for life and the faithful performance of all
our duties to our fellow men and the
source of our being.

To the friends who were d i ed here on
so very sad an errand, I can only express
for myself and on behalf of all connected
with this college as teachers and students
our profound sympathy. Instead of com-
ing as some of them may have anticipated,
to see him, in whom they were so much
interested, secure the diploma for which
for so long a time he has been laboring,
they have come to take his lifele>s body
to mourning friends. I know how vain
are words or attempted consolation under
so terrible an affliction; our sympathy is
all we can offej and this we fully bestow.

LITERARY KOTES.

Every recommendation published in
praise of Dr. Seth Arnolu's Cough Killer,
as the greatest remedy for Coughs, Colds,
etc., etc., is guaranteed genuine by the
proprietors of this wonderful medicine.
Watch for them in the issues of this paper.
For sale by all druggists. Price 25c. 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.

Deals In I i n .

Jas. atd Mary Bullock to S.
Atchinson, S ilem J 205

S. Atchinson to Thos. Grogan,
Salem '265

Andrew Birk to August Birk,
Ann Arbor 4000

Wm. Humphrey to John J. Rob-
ison, Lodi 9000

John J. Robison to Clemie
Downer, Lodi 8G00

Geo. Mast to W. J. Knapp, Chel-
sea 1200

Rose and Ca harine Conaty to W.
J. Knapp and li. M. Woods, Chel-
sea 300

John Miiler to Jenriette Gillett,
Ypsilanti city 775

Reuben Kerupf to Jamee Olancey,
Ann Aroor city 5000

Mathew Alber to E. J. Hatch,
Sylvan 2100

Mary M. McDivitt to Aaron
Long, Ann Arbor city 400

State of Michigan to James An-
derson, "assignee," Augusta 1G0

Andrew Braun to Caroline Dett-
linp, Freedom 435

El za J Havens to Cornelius
Cornwell, Ypsilanti ci'y 800

John S. Jecness to Ellen B. Tut-
tle, Ypsilanti city 700

The second article, bv Prof. J. A. Paine,
is a study of the characters of the Oppress-
or and his daughter, the rescuer of Moses,
as shown by their many monuments.

Prof. Paine inclines to the belief that
Ramesea was of Assyrian descent.

Many ot the illnstrations are from
photographs by Mr. Wilson.

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of moun-
tains, gl> ns and ocears, and tnoussnds of
means of enjoyment. We c*n desire no
better when iri perfect health; but how
often do the majority t f people feel like
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and
worn out with disease, when there is no
occasion (or this feeling, as every sufferer
can easily obtain satisfactory proof, that
Green's August Flower, will make them
free from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint are the direct causes
of seventy five per cent, of such maladies
as Biliousness, Indigestim, Sick Headache,
Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, Dizzi-
ness of the Head, Palpitation of the Heart,
and other distressing symptoms. Three
doses of August Flower will prove its
wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Try it.

O I K WEALTHY HEN.
Much has been taid in newspaper* of

men who have made large fortunes in com-
paratively a few years in various business
industries. Many of these articles are
written by correspondents of prominent
newspnpers, and copied iBto others of lesser
note. Correspondents generally are seldom
men ot business qualifications, and wrong-
fully picture these men and their business
as a thing of accident: this is not the case
with those we have met. We find that
where men have made large fortunes by
their own business talent and industry they
chose with sagacity and forethought such
businesses as would lead to success when
hatu led with business judgment. No
man ha< been brought before the public
as an example of success, both In wealth
and magnitude of his business (outside of
stock and railroad men ) more prominently
than Dr. G G. Green ot Woodbury N. J.

He is at the head of many large business
industries, and yet comparatively a young
man. When the Isct that August Flower,
for dyspepsia and liver complaint and
Borcbee's German Syrup, for coughs and
lu^g troubles, has giown to a wonderful
sale in all parts (if the world, it proves
that it wns not an acjident or spontaneous
strike at wealth. His medicines are recog-
nized as valuable and established remedies
and the business has grown gradually and
permanently during the last eighteen years
on account not abne of Dr. Green's abili-
ties as a business man or on aocount of his
" good luck, " but on the actual merits of
the two preparations. —Copied from the
N. Y. Weekly S:in, of Dec. 22, 1886.

"Hereis a little thing I just dashed off"
said a buxom maiden as she entered tne
sanctum. The editor wasjust about tostate
that he didn't use poetry, wheu the youn»
lady produced a beautiful roll of golden
butter. It was accepted with thanks.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE GOO LIVER OIL
And Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

The only preparation of COD LITER OIL thai
can be taken readily and tolerated for a long timn
by delicate stomachs.

AND AS A KKMEDT FOIt fOXSUMPTIOy,
SCBOHLOIS AFFECTIONS. ANAEMIA,?
EBAL DEBILITY, COUillS A.\D THKOAT
FECT1ONS, and all WAST)NO D1SOKDEBS OF

MLDREX tt Is m:iryp[loos in ltn results.1 *

St. Nicholas for May opens with a
beautiful frontispiece illustration, by Blum,
to "Catarina of Venice, " the ''Historic
Girl, " whose romantic history U related
by R S. Brooks; while Nora Perry, in
" An Only Daughter, " tells of a very
modern and unhistoric girl, whose story is,
however, noce the le"ss interesting on
that account.

Contingent fund
General fund overdraft.
General St. '•
1st ward "
2nd •' "
3rd " •' „
4th " "
5th " •'
6th " " _
Water Works fund
City Cemetery "
Dog l ax "
iJelinquenttax "

675.17
1,069.63
1,091.4s
1,011.21

333.01
332.42
228.25

3,288.33
100.00
100.00

$ 443.67

900.39

Total. S 10,025.30 81,344.00

The Marshal's report showed the follow-
ing sums expended m different wards for
the support of the poor:
let ward „ . , x
2nd " „ .
3rd
Mh

Michael Clark and Wm. Campion 9
" " Wm. MoCreery". ' , . . - 1

;' " " E.B. Gidley..... " 1
. • Jasparlmus 1
J&spar Imus and E. B. Gidley ...Z.". 1

Total _ 13

On motion Clark and Campion were de-
clared chosen.

A petition signed by J. E. Beal, et. al.,
asking permission to widen the walks in
front of the new express office on W.
Huron-st, 4 feet, so that the loading and
unloading of goods might not interfere
with pedestrians, was received and re-
ferred to sidewalk committee with in-
structions to report at next meeting of the
council.

5th
6th

10.50
9.94

57.11
78.19
60.72
14.00

Two articles on the Pharaohs, containing
thirty illustrations, appear in the May
Century. The special subject is the Op-
pressor of the Israelites, Rameses the Great.
Mr Edward L.Wilson, who will be re-
membered as the author of " A Photo-
grapher's Visit to Petra, " tells the roman-
tic story of the discovery of the royal
mummies, as he had it from the finder,
Brugsch Bey.

Cause and effect. 'How did it happen
that the churoh was BO crowded to da}?"
''well I'll tell you. You see the professor
of theology preached, and on his account all
the students came, on their account all the
girl?, on their account all the young men,
on their account all the widows, and on
theirs, all the widowers.

"Who made you ? "asked the Sunday-
school teacher, addressing the little boy
from the slums of Boston. "Idunno, "
answered the boy, as he scratched the shin
of hi« right leg with his left heel.

"Well God made you," said the teacher.
"That so?" replied the boy. Then he

added: " I guess I kinder heard o' that
before, but I'm like my old man ; I never
wa< good at remembering names."

'•November, 1880," wrote Jos. P. Mur-
phy' Spring6eld, Tenn., "My wife suffered
e ghteen months with neuralgia and par-
alysis. By use of St. Jacobs Oil, she could
walk." October 7th, 1886, he writers: "My
wife recovered entirely." Price fifty cent?.

Andrew D. White, the first president
of Cornell University, in an article to be
published in the Forum for May, weighs
the beneficial influences of college secret
societies against their alleged injurious
effects, and makes a strong plea in favor
of the liberty of the students. The ques-
tion is hotly debated at present by college
faculties, and Mr. White's article is there-
fore most timely.

city en-

A QUIET MEETING.

The Council met Monday Evening
and Transacted only Routine

Business.

The regular meeting of the council was
held Monday evening, with every member
of the board present.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and improved.

A petition signed by fifteen citizens
living on Cemetery-6t was presented ask-
ing to have the name of their street
changed to Geddes-ave.

A petition signed by Ex-Mayor Robison
asking to have the street on the south side
of the old jail lot lowered to the proper
grade.

Total ».230.46

Aid. Allmendinger was voted $50 as
chairman of the finance committee last
year, and the salary of the present chair-
man ot the present finance committee was
fixed at $50.

The following named gentlemen were
appointed members of the board of re-
view: 1st district, John C. Schmid; 2nd
district, Ambrose Kearney; 3rd district
A. F. Martin,

Prof. Davis was re elected
gineer.

The Savings bank was the highest bid-
der for the city funds, and it was accord-
ingly eeleeted as the custodian of the city
cash. They agree to five and twenty-six
one hundredths per cent, interest to be
computed daily.

Aid. Swift spoke on the necessity of a
railing on the new bridge, as a protection
to pedestrians. Referred to street com-
mittee.

The general fund committee were in-
structed to receive bids for lighting the
courc house tower.

Adjourned.

Remarks of Dr. A. B. Palmer.

The following extracts from the short
address of Dr. Palmer, relative to the
death of Alpheus Morley, the medical
student, who died April 20th, convey sen-
timents worthy of universal adoption :

Your deceased friend I have only known
as a member of the class who was diligent-
ly endeavoring to prepare himself for the
work of a most responsible profession.

In my long experience with the sick I
can scarcely recall a case of so severe an
attack of the disease of the kind which has
cut him down so soon.

In this event we must all be strongly
impressed with the uncertainty of life. A
young man in the early vigor of his man-
hood, of correct habits, is struck down as
by a single blow, and removed from all
his associations and prospects in life. The
hopes of his friends are all dashed to the
earth.

This certainly is a striking and most
painful occasion. In this we can but feel
there is a power above us to which we
must submit. And then, too, we must real-
ize the limitation and imperfection of our
art However thorough we may be in
our preparation, however extensive in our
experience, and however prompt and ener-
getic in the appliance of our means, we

Yellowstone Park is the subject of one
of the prominent articles in the May
Harper's. Mrs. Alice Wellington Rollins
writes a lively conversational sketch of the
Bummer trip of a party to the Yellowstone.
Their amusing experiences and racy dia-
logue are interspersed with accurate de-
scriptions of the wonders which they
witness, forming a very brilliant treatment
of a magnificent theme. An abundance
of admirable engravings from special draw-
ings by four artists illustrate the narrative
and the scenery with splendid effect.

Professor K a Shaler contributes a
valuable paper on the "Forests of North
America," to Scribners Magazine for May,
in which he displays a rare power of bring-
ing out the picturesque and practical in-
terest of a subject without impairing the
scientific value of its treatment. It is
written in the same interesting style that
marked the author's paper on "Earth-
quakes,1' in a previous number of the same
magazine, and discusses the subject from
an economic as well as from a scientific
stand-point. Numerous and unusually
beautiful illustrations of trees and forest-
scenes add to its value and attractiveness.

How many boys who whistle " Marching
through Georgia, " know the story of
" Sherman's March to the Sea ?" General
Adam Badeau tells it in the May St. Nich-
olas, and it reads lite a tale of adventure—
which in tact it is—the biggest adventure
in modern times. It is illustrated by Theo-
dore Davis, who was with General Sher-
man on the march, and by E. W. Kemble,
W. L. Sheppard, and W. Taber. There is
also begun in this number a three-part
story of life at the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point, by a recent graduate
It is entitled " Winning a Commission "
and shows how the future Shermans of our
country are being turned out.

In another column of this issue will be
found a special offer of the Christian
Herald, Detroit,—from receipt of mbscrip-
tion to January, 1888, for One Dollar. It
is a large, eight-page, religious family
newspaper, now in its eighteenth volume
and claims to be the Newsiest, Brightest
and Most Wide-awake Two-Dollar Family
Newspaper published in the state. It is in
all respects, first-class. One with which
the younger as well as the older members
of the family are delighted. Each number
contains fifty six columns, well filled with
the best original and carefully selected
reading, in which are articles to amuse
interest, instruct and benefit every reader!
Its Sunday school and Temperance depart-
ments are unexcelled. Send a postal card
for a free sample. •

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medifine by its re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects ot any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for couehs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, in fifty cents and dol-
lar bottles. Healing to the lungs. Safe
and pleasant for children.

Capiured by a snap shot. He (trying to
get out of it plsasanth)—I'm awfully
sorry that I must go to mght,Miss Bessie.
What an agreeable two weeks we've had
of it. I will go and ask your father—(he
wa? going to say "to harness the horse.")
She—Oh William, I knew it would come,

and I a.-ked pa yesterday to save you the
trouble. He's more than willing.

She was the wife of a bank cashier, en
joybg herself at Niagara. Sitting on the
piazza with a friend, sheremaiked that her
husband couldnotcome very well because
he was " tied to his business." "An
excellent precnuton," faid her friend,
"With Canada so near." And now they
don't speak to each other.

Senator Eustis speaks and reads Fie: ch
like :. native, and is fond of yellow-
covered novels.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites.

In General Debility, Emaciation, Consumption
and Wasting in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It
creates an appetite for food, strengthens
the nervous system and builds up the
body It is prepared in. a palatable form
and prescribed universally by Physicians.
Take no other.

Brown—Did you go for a vacation this
summer,Smith?

Smith—Oh yes.
Brown—How did you manage your busi-

ness affairs?
Smith—I took my advertisement out of

the paper until I returned, so there wasn't
any business to manage. Great scheme, eh?

A. C. While, Agent, D. & T. R. R.,
Zenia, Ohio, writes; "Red Star Cough
Cure is a most efficient remedy for bron-
chitis; the first dose relieved me." Price
twenty five een?s.

"What do you mean, sir, by saying that
I made a fool ot myself in my speech last
night?' "Who said I said so?" "Biggs says
so, he heard you." "Well, then, Biggs is
mistaken. I did not say you made a fool
of yourself. I merely remarked that you
stultified youreelt." "Oh, that is ano-her
thing. Quite a compliment, T'm sure.
Obliged to you for your good opinion."

Let He snow Yon
what a saving 1 have made during the last year
by being ray own doctor. Last year I paid ' out
$96.25 for doctors and their medicine; this year I
paid Sft.OO for six bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and
they have kept health in my wholefamily. They
are the best and purest medicine ever made.—
Charles King, 60 Temple-st, Boston, Mass.

A Fact.
Among the few popular remedies.that have sue!

cessfully withstood the test of a discriminating
public, especially sensitive in matters of such
vital importance as those which concern their
daily health, Pomeroy's Plasters rank pre-
eminent. For over five years this well-known re-
medy, endorsed with the approval of the medical
professon, has been in general use amongst the
pepp e, with steady increasing favor. Its name
is indeed becoming a household word. Beware
of counterfeits. Insist on having the genuine
S f01" S a l e P>' H ' J ' B r o w ° ' Dist-Agt. for

Omaha man—"Came by way of St. Louis,
eh? Anything new down there?" Chicago
man—"Nothing that I heard of except
that they are getting np a corporation for
the prevention of premature burials."
Omaha man-"well, I suppose it is rather
difficult to tell whether a St. Louis man
is alive or not."

''There's something inexplicable about
the mental make up ofa woman," replied
Fogg to a female acquaintance. "There's
that Mrs. Smith, for example. She's utterly
unable to handle a horse, and yet she
drives her husband around as though he
were a baby." "Ah but you forget," re-
plied the lady; "the horse, you know, is a
very intelligent animal."

CVV A and reliable Medicines are thebest
. . to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all im.-
puritiesoftheBlood. IneveryformofScrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.

JOHK MOOBE, Druggist.

An amu«ing story about Mr. H. C. Rich-
ards and Mr. Herbert Gladstone is going
the rounds. " Depend upon it, ladies and
gentlemen, " said Mr. Richards, at the close
of a speech at Southend the other night,
"we should never have heard of Mr.
Herbert Gladstone if it had not been for
his father." And it is actually said that
Mr. Richards was unable for some moments
to understand why the audience roared.

Many now Ideas
" * e j ! ° m e cure of diseases, accidents, and how

»?rl •!, e ^ ' a - m i m a n y h i n t e o f ™ i Q e to the
M rt< wi w b l f 0 , u n d i u D r - Kaufmaiin's great
Medical Work; elegant illustrations. S. nd three-
2 cent stamps to A\Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass ,
ana receive a copy free.

A new means for shortening the term of
imprisonment is taken from the German:
Magistrate- " You are sentenced to four-
teen days'imprisonment for stealing wood.
Have you any objections to make?" Pris-
oner. "I have a wife and five children at
home. Couldn't we all go to prison together
and serve out the time in a couple of days?'

ANN AlillKK HAKKKTS.

OFFICE OP THE REGIS-TEE, I
May 5,1887. . j"

Bncklen's Arnica Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbach & Son.

. "Wonders of the World."
Agents wanted for the most remarkable

selling books of the age. A magnificent
volume for $3. Beautifully illustrated
Descriptive circular free. Agents »re re-
porting 10 to 20 sales per "day. Outfits $1
Address PEOPLE'S PUB. CO., 15 Washing-
ton-st, Chicago. Any person sending us
the name3 of five agents and 25 cents in
stamps, will receive by mail, a copy of
Worcester's Pocket Dictionary worth 62
cents. 6 4 3 6

head "retell" are prices to consumers as eouTover
ine counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Mills, Rinsey &Seabolt. John Heinxmann
and M. Weinmann for favors rendered.

Wholesale Market.
Wheat—75® 78c perbu.
Apples-80e per bu.
Beans—S0@125e per bu.
Beef—t^@6c per ft
Chickens—10c a l b .
Clover seed—86.50 per bu.
Butter—20 c per fb.
Calf Skins—7 5,9c green.
Corn—22@25c per bu
Eggs—10c per do*.
Hay—((12 a ton.
Hides—6c per lb.
Live pork—5c per lb.
Maple syrup—81.25 per gal
Mutton—7(a8c per lb'.
Oats—30c per bu.
Pelts—10c@8l 60
Pork—7c per lb.

ApPles-J1.00 peBr bu*
Bacon—12c per ft.
Beans— 6c per qt.
Beefsteak—10&i2J4c per ft
Butter-22c per ft
Cherries—dried, 20*25c per ft.
Cornmeal—2c per ft
Eggs—12>^c per doz.

pe^i^S
Ham—14c per ft.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—18c per lb
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—25<a80c per doz.
M u Wt>n6@l2^ lb

c per doz.
MuWt>n-6@l2^c per lb.
Matmeal—4c per lb.

Prescribed and endorsed by the bes» Physiciazu
In the countries of the world.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Chancery Kotice.
The Circuit Court for the County of Was!'

tenaw, in chancery.
Kate A. Ulber, vs. Herman TJlber.

It satisfactorily appearing to me by affidavit on
file, that the defendant Herman IDber is not a resi-
dent of this State, but resides in Milwaukee in
the State of Wisconsin

On motion of E. D. Kinne, complainant's solic-
itor, it is ordered that the said defendant Her-
man Ulber cause his appearance to be entered
herein within four months from the date of this
order, and in ca.-e of his appearance, that he
cause his answer to the complaraaut s bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on the complainant's solicitor within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of
said bill, and notice of this order, and that in
default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by
the said nonresident defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twentv
days, after the date thereof, the taid complainacr
cause a notice of this order, to be published ir
the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed'
published and circulating in said county, and
that said publication be continued therein al
least once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion, or that she cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on said non-resident defendan-
at;ieast twenty days before the above time pre-
scribed for this appearance.
. rv . C. JOSLYN,
E.D KINNE circuit Judg*.

Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated April 20,1887. <U4-650

Charles Tit-1, Philadelphia, Pa., was in a
hopeless condition from throat trouble and
asthma. Red Star Cough Cure cured him.
Price twenty-rive cents. At Druggist?.

Probate Not ice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN,) „
COUNTY Of WASHTENAW, ( 3 S"

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw
made on the 25th day of April, A. D. 1887 «tr
months from that date were allowed lor creditors
lo present their claims against the estate of Sam-
uel P. Poster, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are require.!
to present their claims to said Probate Court a-
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or before the 25t'
day of October next, and that such claims will b^
heard before said Court, on Monday the "5th day

• of July and on Tuesday the 25th day of October
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each 0.
aid days.
sDated, Ann Arbor, April 25th. A. D. lf>87

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
6 4 4 7 Judge of Probate.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COl'NTY OF WASHTEN'AW. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the

Cminty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday
the twentieth day of April, in the year of oiic
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAJf, Jud £e of

In the matter of the Estate of Nancy Moore
deceased. On reading and filins the petition
duly verified, of Isaac Dunn praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this court purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of saw
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he may be appointed executor thereof.

Tliereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
sixteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in thr
forenoon, be assfgmd for the hearing of sair
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and heir
at law of said deceased, and all other person
interested in said estate, are required to appear a;
a session of said Court, then to be holden at th-
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor an '
show cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be grante 1: And it is
further ordered, that said pe titioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a cony of this order to be publishei'.
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printec
and circulated in Baid county, three successiy
weeks previous to said day of hearius,

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
' . K . Judge of Probate.
, Probate Register. 643-6

Mortgage Sale.
T ) E F A U L T Havirg been made in the con-
JLS ditions of a certain mortgage made by Elias
C. Roberts and Amelia Roberts his wife of Salem
Washtenaw County, Michigan, to Luke Dake o ;

the same place, dated December 29th. A. K187C
and recorded in the office of the Register of
D

f
eeM?Yf"r t h e O u n t y of Washtenaw, alid State

°f Michigan, on the twelfth day of January, A. D.
Zl'Ln L l b e r 5 1 o f Mortgages, on paee 66 or

which mortgage there is Claimed to b l due a
, , d ? : t , e J > f , t h l 8 n o t i < e t h e s u m of four hundrec

and thirty-four dollars and fifteen cents, and iT
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars provided for i
said mortgage, and no suit or preceedings eithe-
at law or in equity having been instituted to re-

S ^ K F 8eCUrel t id

at 1 :

^ t K F
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of sal?

contained in said mortgage, and Ae statute ir
such case made and provided, notice i« hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosedI
Saturday the 28th day of May, A. D. 1887, at
o clock m the forenoon, by a sale at

? > t e h i g t b l d d Sgu dder ,at SheEaatfron
rt House in the City of Ann Ar

being the place where the Circle
^Washtenaw County is holden), of too

p e s described in said mortgage, or so mucV
thereof as may be necestary to pay the amoun
due on said mortgage with the interest, and
iff ' T n ' toKether w « l i an attorney's fee of
fifteen dollars eonvenanted for therein, the prem-
ises being described in said mortgage as all tha-
f r t a i n lot. Piece and parcel ofiafd situate ir.
the township or Salem, In the Connty f W h

i h E a s t comer of the
tlf ^ t h K a M Quarter of Section

nino £' ? w 0 U e ' So-^ th ' R a n g e S e v e u East, ran
mng South from smd corner, forty-six rods, to
the fence runniHg West; thence West to edge ot
ditch and Water Course ; thence running North
following Ditch and Water Course to thl cente-
of Highway; thence East to the place of begin-
? m R > ?,n(?,-bein£ t h e t r a c t o f 'and, willed byJames Hollis to Stephen Hollis y

of begin
willed by

THEAMERICAN
JVIAEAZINE

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

This Magazine portray§ Ameri-
can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high-class
literature, and can be safely wel-
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c . 0T$3 A YEAR BY MAIL.
Sample Copy 0/ current number mailed upon re-

ceipt of 25 cts.; back numbers, 15 cts.

Premium List with either.
Address:

E. T. BUSH & SON, Publishers,
130 & 132 Pearl St., IV. Y.



BUSINESS CARDS.

COOK HOUSE,
E. HUDSON, P r o p r i e t o r .

Sorth-west corner of Huron and Fourth Streets
AE2 Arbor. 456-607

GEORGE E. FROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
PtayHicinn and S n r c w i u .

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1, 2, and 8.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aod

Friday, 10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
10 4 p. M.

» LEX. W. HAMILTON
• \ A t t o r n e y a t Law.
Will practice in both State and United States

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
lie new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-476

n EEORGE W. RENWICK,

TEACHEK OF

^OICE CDLTURE,SING1NG, HARMONY & PIANO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Washtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

day evening at 7:30 in their temple, third door
eimt of the Post Office, and third floor.

GEORGE SCOTT, C. T.
620-32 O. W. SAGE, R. Sec.

" DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofflce. first

S O O T « a »

A. F. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, - • Mwhigan.

Publ ic Farm Auctioneer.
Sales made In any part of the County.

Correspondence promptly answered. Box 2241.
633-46*

O.C. JENKINS, D.D.S.,

DENTAL OFFICE
OVER ANDREW'S BOOK STORK.

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Flwor Masonic Block, ove- av-

fngs Bank, Ann Arteor, Mii-J.
leeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 436-487

ZINA P. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

U 8. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placing
insurance in reliable companies.

« - All business entrusted to this office recelvei
prompt and careful attention. Money remitted
.mmedlately on collection.

No.42 Main street, South, .nn Arbor.Mlon.
427-4"8

BIG-G-S

And all kinas of work In connection
with the above promptly ex-

ecuted Shop.
Owner of Church and Orleans Sts. Box 1248.582-«»

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

RI.GERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A.N3D K N I V E S ,

At bottom prices, engravlni? Included
full line of the Justly celebisted

ROCKPORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding always
on hand and regulated, ready for a mane
pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .8 eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

WE ARE IN THE SWIM
FOR THE

Mist llaterial Trade
Of your County. Send for Catalogue.

ALLEN & PARKHURST,

27 and 174 Summit St., Toledo, O

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Having purchased the Interest of D. J. Rosa in

the property known as the

W E KOBLE PLANING MILL
I am now prepared to fill all orders in

SABBSS, M0R5, Ml and INE01NBS
Of til description, planing done to

order on short notice.

First class work guaranteed at the lowest prices,

J O H N A R M S T O N c , s u c c e s s o r t o ROSS

<fc ARMSTRONG.

Cor. N. Fifth and Depot sts, opposite M. C. R.
R. depot 560-611

SODA
Best in the Wo r l l

BOLD TRAIN KOBBEKS.

Express and Mail Oars Rifled by
Hoad Agents.

The Train Men Compelled by Threat* to
Atsixt the Bandits—Over ;Flre Thou-

(and Dollars Carried Oft—Heavy
Rewards Offered.

RAILWAY BURGULAR9.
TUCSON, A. T., April 30.—The westbound

overland express on the Southern Pacific
road, due here at 10:30 o'clock Wednesday
evening, was stopped and robbed near
Papago Station, eighteen miles east of
here, about 9:80 o'clock. The number of
men engaged in the robbery is variously
estimated at from five to eight Colonel
Harper, the engineer, when approach-
ing Papago, a side station, was sig-
naled by a red lantern to stop. Ha
slowed down, and as he approached the
light noticed obstructions on the track so
placed that »n case he failed to stop the
engine it would spread the track and de-
rail itself. Immediately on stopping a
dozen or more shots were fired into the ex-
press-car, and a man with a pistol in each
hand boarded the locomotive and
commanded Harper to get down.
The other robbers had in the mean-
time been trying to pry open the express
car. Failing to get it open, they placed a
stick of giant powder under the car and
compelled Harper to light the fuse attached.
To avoid being blown up the messenger
opened the car and the robbers took posses-
sion after extinguishing the fuse. Tbey
then uncoupled the engine and baggage and
express cars from the remainder of the
train and made Harper get on the engine
and pull ahead two lengths. Tbis being
done, Harper was again put off and the
robbers took charge of the engine and
pulled six miles toward Tucson. Here they
killed the engine and left it.

During the run the robbers went through
the mail and express cars, but did not get
more than $5,000. They got two packages
•f railroad money, one of $1,210 and one of
$500, and also took two packages of postage
stamps going to the post-office at San
Francisco.

Under Sheriff Shibell was early at the
scene of the robbery but could discover
nothing that would lead to the identity of
the robbers. Ten trailers under Deputy
Sheriff M. F. Shaw have left for the scene.
The robbers are believed to be discharged
railroad employes.

SAS FRANCISCO, April 30.—Immediately
upon the receipt of the news of the rob-
bery of the Southern Pacific train near
Tucson General Manager Towne, of the
Southern Pacific, issued a circular offering
a reward of $1,003 each for the arrest and
conviction of the robbers, which is in ad-
dition to a tike reward offered by the
Wells, Fargo & Co. Express.

General Manager Towne says on the
strength of information received by him
that the robbers obtained $5,000 from
Wells, Fargo & Co. They left the engi-
neer and fireman standing beside the track.
The engineer and fireman followed them
and took the locomotive and cars back to
the train and proceeded westward. No
one was injured.

Colonel Wilder, superintendent of mail
service, said yesterday afternoon he had
just received a dispatch from Mr. True,
mail agent on the route between Los
Angeles and Deming, concerning the rob-
bery. Mail and express agents were given
just one minute and a half to get out, un-
der threats of being blown up with 500
pounds of dynamite, and they at once got
out. The express messenger saved $5,000
from the robbers by hastily hiding it. The
extent of the mail robbery Colonel Wilder
did not know.

BBNSON, A. T., April 30.— Intelligence
has been received that the train-robbers
have been spotted, and it will only be a
question of time before they will
be captured.

The Base-Ball Record.
At the close of the first week of the Na-

tional Base-Ball League's season the clubs
stand as follows :

Clubt. Won. Lost.
Detroit 3 0
Boston a 0
New York 2 1
Philadelphia , 1 2
Pittsburgh 1 0
Chicago 0 1
Washington 0 2
Indianapolis 0 3

The American Association has com-
pleted its second week. The club record
is as follows:

Clubs. Won. Lott.
St. Louis 8 3
Brooklyn 6 3
Baltimore 6 3
Cincinnati 6 5
Louisville 7 4
Athletic 4 3
Cleveland l 10
Metropolitan 0 8

Alexander Mitchell'. Will.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 2.—The will of

the late Alexander Mitchell was filed Sat-
urday afternoon. The wife gets the home-
stead, $200,000, and an annuity of $50,000
per annum. David Mitchell, a grandchild,
gets $100,000; Isabella Mackey, a niece, $25,-
000; Jessie Mitchell, a sister, annuity of
$5,000. The stock of the bank is equally
divided between the son, John L.
Mitchell, David Ferguson, cashier, and
the assistant cashier and nephew, John
Johnston. All the rest of the great estate
and all rights are left to John L. Mitchell,
who, with Mrs. Mitchell, are the sole ex-
eeutors. The estate is estimated at $8,000,-
000, but the exact amount will never be
known.

Killed by ratline Building*.
CHICAGO, April 30.—A terrific wind-

storm Thursday afternoon demolished
four new frame cottages just being com-
pleted at Forty-ninth and Butterneld
streets, in the town of Lake, under one of
which two men were crushed to death. The
victims were Judson Place, of Englewood,
and Charles Carroll, of Twenty-third and
Hanover streets.

Disastrous to tha Lumber Interest*.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., May 1. — The

heavy rains in this section have caused the
smaller streams to run out at a strong
rate. Thursday the flood in Poco river
cleaned out from its head to its mouth all
booms, carrying with it great quantities of
logs, ties, staves and other lumber. Ths
losses reported reach $75,000.

A New Road Completed.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 3.—The Terra

Haute & Mississippi River Railway Com-
pany organized Saturday night. It is com-
posed of the leading capitalists of the city.
The object is to construct a railway from
Terre Haute to a point on the Mississippi
river about seventy-five miles below St.
Louis.

Returned to the Pass System.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May L — Competi-

tion by the Grand Trunk line has led the
Indianapolis & St. Louis road to return to
the pass system for shippers of live-stock,
on the ground that men in charge are vir-
tually employes of the railway.

Burial of a Well-Known Showman.
LINCOLN, 111., Ap-il 30.—John D. Evans,

late treasurer of Cole's circus, was buried
here yesterday. He was a graduate of the
la.w department of the Michigan Univer-
sity. His estate is valued at $lW,00a

BIGHTS OF SETTLERS.

President Cleveland's Views on
the Subject.

De l"rg<-« Secretary l a mar to Protect
the People from the Greed of Railway*

—Withholding; Public Lands from
Entry Disapproved of.

SETTLERS' RIGHTS.
WASHINGTON, April 29. —President Cleve-

land has written a letter to the Secretary
of the Interior respecting the controversy
between Guilford Miller and the Northern
Pacific railroad about the ownership of
some land lying within the indemnity limits
of that road. This case has been pending
for some years before the department,
and when settled will probably fur-
nish a precedent for the settle-
ment of many others. Miller claims
to be a settler upon the land in
question, his possession dating from 1S78.
The President, in reviewing the case, says
Miller claims to have made substantial im-
provements upon and cultivated the land,
which the railroad company contends is in
the area from which it is entitled to select
such public lands as may be necessary to
supply any deficiency that should be found
to exist in the land mentioned in the grant
made to aid in constructing the road. The
company also claims that this particular
piece of land has thus been selected. The
President proceeds:

"The legal points in this controversy turned
upon the validity and effect of the withdrawal
and reservation of this land and the continu-
ance thereof. The Attorney-General is of opin-
ion that such withdrawal and reservation were
at all times effectual and that they operated to
prevent Miller fvom acquiring any interest in
or right to the land claimed by him. With this
Interpretation of the law, and the former
orders and action of the Interior Depart-
ment, it will be seen mat their effect has been
the withdrawal and reservation since 1872 of
thousands, if not millions, of acres of these
lands from the operation of the land laws of
the United States, thus placing them beyond
the reach of our citizens desirmg, under such
laws, to settle and make homes upon the same,
and that this has been done for the benefit of a
railroad company having no fixed, certain or
definite interests in such lands. In this manner
the beneficial policy and intention of the Gov-
ernment in relation to the public domain have
for all these years to that extent been thwart-
ed. There seems to be no evidence presented
showing how much, if any, of this vast tract is
necessary for the fulfillment of the grant.
to the railroad company, nor does there
appear 1o be any limitation of the time
within which this fact 6hould be
made known and the corporation is
obliged to make its selection. After a lapse of
fifteen years this large body of the public do-
main is still held in reserve, to the exclusion of
settlers, for the convenience of a corporate ben-
eficiary of the Government and awaiting its
selection, though it is entirely certain that
much of the reserved land can never be hon-
estly claimed by said corporation.

"Such a condition of the public lands should
no longer continue. So far as it is the result of
executive rules and methods these should be
abandoned, and so far as it is a consequence of
improvident laws these should be repealed or
amended.

"Our public domain is our National wealth,
the earnest of our growth and the heritage of
our people. It should promise limitless de-
velopment and riches, relief to a crowding
population and homes to thrift and industry.
These inestimable advantages should be jeal-
ously guarded, and a careful and enlightened
policy on the part of the Government should se-
cure them to the people.

" In the case under consideration I assume
that there is an abundance of land within the
area which has been reserved for indemnity, in
which no citizen or settler has a legal or equit-
able interest, for all purposes of such indemnifi-
cation to this railroad company if its grant has
not already been satisfied. I understand, too,
that selections made by such corporations are
not complete and effectual until the same have
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
or unless they are made in the words of the
statute, under his direction.

"You nave thus far taken no action in this
matter, and it seems to me that you are in a
condition to deal with the subject in such a
manner as to protect this settler from hard-
ship and loss. I suggest that you exercise
the power and authority you have in the prem-
ises, upon equitable consideration with every
presumption and intendment in favor of the
settler, and in case you find this corpora-
tion is entitled to select any more of these
lands than it has already acquired that you
direct it to select in lieu of the land upon
•which Mr. Miller has settled other land within
the limits of this indemnity reservation upon
which neither he nor any other citizen has in
good faith settled or made improvements. The
suggestions herein contained can, I believe, be
adopted without disregarding or calling in ques-
tion the opinion of the Attorney-General upon
the purely legal propositions which were sub-
mitted to him. Yours very truly.

"GROVER CLEVELAND."
DENVER, Col., April 3J.— A resolution,

censuring President Cleveland's action in
ordering troops to Dakota to evict the set-
tlers on the Crow and Winnebago agen-
cies has been adopted by Local Assembly
3,217, Knights of Labor.

WASHINGTON, May 3.—An attempt will
be made to persuade the President to in-
terfere with the operation of the law in
bebalf of settlers on the Crow Creek and
Winnebago Indian reservations as he did
with the Guilford-Miller case. It is claimed
that there are settlers on the Crow
Creek and Winnebago reservations whose
eviction will work a greater hardship than
that threatened in the Miller case. Miller
made his settlement with a knowledge of
the possible technical claim of the railroad
company to a prior right of selection in
respect to his land, and in the face
of a withdrawal of the land by
the Government. The settlers in good
faith upon the Crow Creek and.Winnebago
reservations entered at the invitation of
the Government, in pursuance of a formal
order throw.ng open the reservations to
settlement.

Burned at Sea.
SAVANNAH, Ga., April 30.—The British

steamer Bon Hope while en route from New
York to Vera Cruz, was burned Thursday,
fifty miles southeast of the mouth of the
Savannah river. Loss, $150,000. Five
sailors were given up as lost; the other
thirteen were rescued.

The Pan-Handle Robbers.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 2.—True bills

were found Saturday against thirteen of
the Pan-Handle railroad employes, ar-
rested on the charge of robbing freight
cars. The cases will probably come up
for trial some time next week.

An Incendiary lire.
KANKAKEE, 111., May 2.—Twenty-one

buildings, including two churches and a
number of business houses, were destroyed
by fire yesterday, with a total loss of $45,-
000. The tires are attributed to incendi-
aries.

Two Hundred Arabs Killed.
LONDON, April 30. — A dispatch from

Cairo says a skirmish has taken place at
(Sarrass between a body of Arabs and a
force of Egyptians under Major Cherm-
side. The Arabs lost 200 killed and wound-
ded an the Egyptians forty wounded.

Shot Dead by His llrother.
JACKSONVILLE, Pla., May 3 — Charles

Barley, of Gaingville, was attacked Satur-
day night by His brother Elie, and five
fchots were exchanged. Charles Barley
was shot dead and Elie was badly
wounded. The dead brother had threat-
ened to kill Elie on. si_'ut.

ANTI-POVERTY.
Meeting of the Society Founded by Dr

McOlynu and Henry George.
NEW YORK, May 2.—The Anti-Poverty

Society, of which Dr. McGlynn is presi.
dent and Henry George vice-president,
held its first public meeting last night at
Chickering Hall, which was crowded. Mr.
George presided, and said the society was
non-sectarian, but its object was to battle
against the social crime of poverty. It
was proposed to arouse a religious senti-
ment in men and women to help each other
and to do what charity could not do.

Dr. McGlynn, said: " The founders of
this society in years to come will look back
on to-night with pleasure and satisfac-
tion. It is not amiss that I, a priest of
Chri3t, should stand here to speak for the
cause which proposes to abolish this hor-
rid crime of poverty, which is injustice ot
man in violation of the laws of God.
The teacher or preacher who would rob
men ot what God has given them is a sacri-
legious thing. The solution ol all moral
questions must begin by repealing tha
law that condemns men to poverty." In
closing Dr. McGlynn said: "Religion will
never be right until we shall see a demo-
cratic Pope walking down Broadway with
a stove-pipe hat on his head and carrying
an umbrella under his arm. In my opinion
that man will be the greatest of Popes.
Instead of having men carry him on their
shoulders he will have the laugh on them,
for he will carry them in his heart."

TIDE OF EMIGRATION.
A Greater Number or Irishmen than Ever

Before Seeking Home* In America.
LONDON, May 3.—During the past week

2,618 emigrants leftQueenstown for Amer-
ica. The total for the month of April is
11,854, against 6,656 for April last year.
The weekly press generally comment on
the enormous increase of emigrants leav-
ing Queenstown, Dover, London, Hull,
Bristol, Liverpool, Cardiff, Glasgow and
other British ports for Canada, the United
States and Australia. An overwhelming
majority are going to the States. Over
wide areas in the south of Ireland the en-
tire able-bodied population is either leav-
ing or preparing to leave. The aggregate
emigration threatens to be the largest ever
recorded in the history of Ireland. The
Irish leaders are taking energetic measures
to assist the emigrants.

AN OHIO HADDOCK.
Assassination of a Haverhill (O.) Phy-

sician Because He Favored Local Op-
tion.
PORTSMOUTH, O., April 29.—Dr. W. T.

Northrup, a prominent physician at Hav-
erhill, in the eastern portion of Scioto
County, was murdered Wednesday by
Thomas McCoy, a saloon-keeper, and his
brother Alfred, the postmaster at Hav-
erhill, aided by the two sons of Al-
jfred McCoy. Dr. Northrup had in-
curred the enmity of the McCoys by being

| active in favor of local option. They way-
laid him when coming to his office and be-
gan firing on him with pistols and shot-
guns. He was unarmed, but drew a pock-
et-knife and badly wounded Alfred McCoy
before he was fatally shot. The doctor
was about thirty-five years old and unmar-
ried. The McCoys have been arrested.

Pork-Packing Statistics.
CINCINNATI, May 1.—The estimates of

the Cincinnati Price Current indicate that
the winter hog-packing of the whole West
was slightly larger than that of a year pre-
viously, but that the summer packing will
show a decrease of some ten per cent
The work of the eight months ending with
next October promises to reach a total of
about 5,000,000 hogs, against 5,614,000 for
the corresponding time in 1886.

Thrown Open lor Settlement.
WASHINGTON, April 30.—A recent de-

cision of the Interior Department will
throw ten townships, containing 230,000
acres of surveyed land, in the market in
the Devil's Lake district It also orders
surveying contracts carried out covering
six townships of 13S.O0O acres. A heavy
increase in immigration is looked for as a
result

Winter Wheat.
CHICAGO, May 3.—The Farmer's Review

says that the condition of the winter wheat
in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and
Kansas has improved during the past
week, although in some sections the need
of rain is still urgent Spring wheat looks
promising in Iowa, Minnesota, and Ne-
braska.

Extending a Boycott.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May. 2.— A committee

of Chicago Knights of Labor is distribut-
ing boycott circulars and trying to induce
grocers and others to discontinue the hand-
ling of Armour's goods. It is said that
100,000 of these circulars will be distributed
throughout Pittsburgh and Allegheny.

Gould'* Industrial Town.
ST. LOUIS, May 2.—Jay Gould has pur-

chased 168 acres of land in the suburbs of
this city, where he proposes to establish
extensive shops and erect pleasant dwell-
ings for 4,000 employes.

Chicago Designated a Reserve City.
WASHINGTON, May 3.—Chicago has been

designated as a central reserve National
bank city under the new law.

THE MARKETS.
N E W

LIVE STOCK—Cattle
Sheep.
Hogs ...

FLOUR—Good to Choice
Patents

WHEAT—No. 2 Red
No. 2 Spring

CORN
OATS—Mixed Western ,
JtYE
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Extra

Choice
Good
Medium
Butchers' Stock
Inferior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice..
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
FLOUR—Winter

Soring
Patents

GRAIN—Wheat, No . l
Corn
Oats
Rye, No. *
Barley, No. 2

BROOM CORN—
Self-working
Carpet and Hurl
Crooked

POTATOES (bu.)
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding
Flooring
Common Boards
Fencing
Lath
Shingles

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best

Fair to Good
HOGS—Yorkers

Philadelphias
SHEEP—Best

Common
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Best
Medium

HOGS
SHEEP—Poor to Choice

YORK,
la 90
4 00
5 60
3 20
4 Ti

94
93

33
53

15 50
7 30

13!
30

May 2.
O 5 75
© 5 80
© 5 90
© 5 10
© 5 40

50 >*
© 37
© 59
©17 00
® 7 35
© 14
© 37

O 5 50
© 5 00

15 40
4 65
4 45
4 S5 © 4 75
3 00 © 4 85
1 50 © 2 50
4 70 ® 5 55
2 12(4© 5 25

16 © *m

10*© 10*
800 © 4 SO
8 50 © 4 20 I
4 00 © 4 70 I

26KO
5C ©
54 ©

81 '
8754
20 %

55 i

19 00 ©21 50
32 00 ©34 00
12 01) ©13 00
10 50 ©18 50
1 75 © 2 00
3 20 ffl 2 40

15 00 ® 5 25
4 65 & 4 85
5 50 ® 5 65
6 00 © 6 10
4 00 © 4 25
2 00 © 300

»5 12H® 5 37M
3 75 © 4 87^
5 50 @ 5 56
S SO ® 4 50

At political headquarters.- Bumble-They
say Smith is up for the house from your
district. What are his chances ? Has he got
a barrel ? Bumble—I don't know for sure;
but I shouldn't wonder. 'T any rate, I never
saw him when he didn't have a bottle.

SHINGLES!
The beet Roofing in the world is

Walter'sPatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate 'Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GSOB.GS SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent forWash-

tenaw County.

I AAinO
ft 111 I l \Mil l 111mmml 1 1 1 %J \J

6 S B " S E N D F O R

Publications, with Maps,
describing Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana!
Idaho, Washington and

Oregon, the Free Government Lands and Low
Price Railroad Lands in the Northern Paci c
Country. THE BEST AGRICULTURAL GRAZ-
ING and TIMBER LANDS now open to settlers
mailed free. Address CH AS. B. LAM BORN,

Land Com., N. P. R. R., St. Paul, Minn

WILSON
WASHBOARDS.
Theie Washboard» ate made with
a Bent-Wood rim. The Strong-
est boards and best washera in tin
world. For sale by all dealers.
Take no other. •

SABIIAW M'F'G CO.,
Saglnaw, Michigan.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jackson, '86.
and took more Premiums In

'85 than any other Sew.
Ing Machine in

the World.

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Beet Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

T&e''White" Machiie embodies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine In the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator. In fact every Im-
provement known.

»Vo W a r r a n t E v e r y MaM-lHnc f o r 5 y e a r s
Because we know It will last Try it, and yoa

will be pleased. Buy it, and you will be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

1.. O'TOOLE, H a n a f f e r .
t v Office, Huron-fit, one door west of Saving's

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-67

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 18vo.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess ot
Oil has been removed. It has three
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far more econond-
cal, canting few than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

j admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.

EBERBACH & SON,
AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street,
Keep on hand a large »ad well selected stock «r

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

4RTISTS' ASD WAX FLOWKB MAT»
RIAL8,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, Ha.

PUKE WINES AND LIQUORS

and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian CheSotJ
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagent! eSl

Physicians Prescriptions carefully prepared at
all noon. 427-m

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
49-Give us a call «n«I we will make It

<o yonr lnt«re«t, as our large and weU
graded stock fnlly sustains oar asser-
tion.

JAMES TOLBEBT, Prop.

T. J. KEICH, Snpt. 427-478

BINSEY & SSABOLT
35TOS. 6 JL2STD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of erery
filing iii toe

BROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ot
Teas Is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwajn
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and

tfftW

MISERS
Before you place a dollar**
wortli of Newspaper advertise
Ing, get oar prices. The exact
cost of any paper, or list o«
papers cheerfully furnished,
free upon application.

^g*-Send fol Sew Catalogue,

J. C. HOUGH.
Advertising A g e n t

SOUC-H BLCCL #

Titles rome direct
om r.S.tiotrrnrnent

climate IB unsurpaMed,
id Church and School facilities
L The soil ie very fertile, and will

prodnce large c r o p s . Corn, Wheat,
' Rye, Oats. Millet, Clover, Timothy, Peas,

Beans, Potatoes, etc., nowhere thrive better.

j ,OQ,Q
RIVER BOTTOM AND UPLANDS
For sale on Credit and for Cash, and Low Rates, bj
THE LITTLE ROCK & FORT SMITH RAILWAY CO.
The GREAT ARKANSAS VALLEY embraces the

Finest Agricultural Lands of the West.
The terms on which these lands axe sold
Actual Settler, are of the most liberal natn
Arkansas is especially well adapted to Stock
Raising, and as a Frait Country theValler -*
is nowhere excelled. W O o m e and B
for yourselves. For further particu>*
tars Pamphlet and Map.add
THOMAS M.GIBSON,,
Land Commissioner,
LITTLE /

Bend 30cts. for our ounce box of Waste Embroid-
ery Silk, would cost $1 in skeins. "WHOLESALE PRICB
LISTS sent only when application is accompanied by
business card:

T

LONDON
TRADE

MAKK
Fanners, be wise and S A V E Y O U R C R O P S by using LONDON PtJRPI^E,
which is T H E B E S T , S A F E S T and C H E A P E S T poison for killing P o t a t o
Bust** Canker Worms* P e a r S lugs . Ac., ever used. The leading agricultural
authorities, colleges, newspapers and Grange masters recommend "London Purple.1'
For sale at all dealers.? Full particulars and circulars F r e e from sole manufacturers.

HEMINGWAY'S LONDON PURPLE CO. LTD.
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REPRESENTATIVE MANLT is not so often

pierced with Cupid's darts, as with the
angry lances and glances of the fair women
suffragists whose target he has become.

ANOTHER recognition of woman's rights
was given in New York on Sunday by the
installation of Miss Julia E. Forneret as
deaconess in the Episcopal church of
Bishop Potter—the first case of the kind
in America, and the first case anywhere
in 400 years. The " too too" editor of the
Lansing Republican says, " this may make
the woman's rightg ladies proud, but they
won't put on any more heirs on that ac-
count"

WE regret the publication in our last
issue of the communication relative to the
severe punishment of a scholar in the
fourth ward school. We are satisfied that
it was a matter that 6hould have been
brought to the attention of the school
board before being brought to the pub-
lic notice. However, we do not believe in
severe punishment by school teachers.
Too much trouble arrises from such
methods. If the unruly child has parents,
they are the ones to administer punish-
ment when it must be severe. The school
board or its teachers are not required to
perform the duties pertaining to our re-
formatory institutions.

people do not ask for the enforce-
ment of any puritanical laws but they
would like the enforcement of good
common-sense regulations. The law of
the state requires the closing of saloons on
the first day of the week and this should
be strictly enforced. We would not ask
the council to be so strict as to deny the
privelege of selling Sunday papers on the
street in a quiet way on Sunday morn-
ings, but yet there is hardly an argument
against the opening of dry goods stores or
carrying on any other business that would
not apply to this case. No privilege should
be granted to any person or class of per-
sons to evade the laws that may not read-
ily be granted to all. Acting under such
views it would seem that there ought not
ta be much trouble in having proper ordi-
nances and in having them obeyed.

THS REGISTER is pleased to learn that
the committee appointed by the business
men's association to make arrangement*
for a descriptive pamphlet, showir g the
many advantages of this city in the way
of business and as a residence city, is
making fair progress, with the probability
that a handsome pamphlet of about sixty-
four pages, containing about thirty
views of public buildings, and beautiful
views of different localities in the city,
will be issued in time for distribution at
the semi-centennial celebration of the Uni-
versity. There is no city in Michigan of
corresponding size, more beautiful, or with
brighter prospects for the future. It is
having a steady, healthy growth, and is
destined to reach a population of twenty
thousand in the next quarter of a century,
and be a collection of beautiful houses^
public buildings and business places, as
famous for its numerous attractions M
the grand old University towns of the East

To the question of the Chicago Ad-
vance to various prominent men of Mich-
igan, " What Now ?" President Angell's
reply was as follows: You ask for a
brief statement of my opinion as to "what
now ?" after the recent campaign on the
prohibition amendment to our constitution.
Assuming, as now seems probable, that
the amendment is defeated by a small
majority, and remembering two facts made
clear by the vote: 1. That the principal
cities and the upper peninsula are very
strongly opposed te prohibition; and 2.
That the smaller cities, with here and
there an exception, and the rural districts
of the lower peninsula are clearly in favor
of prohibition. It seems to me the legis-
lature should be urged if they need urg-
ing: 1. To establish local option by
counties or towns; and 2. To increase the
tax on selling both malt and Bpiritous liq-
uors. If practicable to carry the measure
I should favor a general prohibitory law,
and require a vote of a town or county to
suspend it, if selling is to be allowed in the
town or county.

THK question of the enforcement of the
ordinance \n regard to the observance of
the first day of the week will go before
the council next Monday evening, or at
its next meeting;. The principal cause of
the discussion at this time is the arrest of
a fruit-dealer for violating the Sunday
ordinance by repeatedly keeping open his
place of business. It is to be hoped that
the council will act with good judgment
and discretion in this matter and not let
any influence prevent them from the con-
scientious discharge of their duty. There
is no need of any exhibition of spite or
malice, or of permitting those'who may
not like the ordinance, of acting a ." dog-
in-the-manger" policy in the matter. It
would be well for the council to remem-
ber that we are living in America and not
in some foreign country, and that we want
an American Sunday with its inviting
peace and rest from the labors of the week,
affording to all classes and creeds the in-
estimable right of worshiping the author
of the Sabbath and their Creator, or spend-
ing the day in any manner they may
please, if it does not interfere with the
greatest good of society. There is no
good reason why any business should be
allowed to disturb the quiet of the day
when the work may be done pn a week
day. Of course, livery stables and milk
men should not be interfered with if they
do their work in a quiet way; also the
meat markets should be allowed to sell up
to a certain time in the forenoon, and any
other business should be allowed which
is really a work of necessity. The

OUR LANSING LETTER.

So much has been said about the trial
and expulsion of Milo H. Dakin, of Sr.gi-
naw, and the various represetatives of the
daily press have reported the proceedings
so fully in their papers, that it seems al-
most superfluous on my part to attempt
to add further information. I may say,
however, as I intimated last weeek, that
after Dakin's damaging admissions pre-
vious to the opening of the trial, which
went farther toward establishing his guilt
than all the testimony afterward drawn
out, his expulsion was a foregone conclu-
sion. It was the only possible result of
the trial. It mattered not whether, as
some maintained, the idea of raising funds
for a banquet was an after thought em-
ployed to break the force of the disclos-
ures, or whether Dakin, with a simplicity
and weakness that passes comprehension,
allowed himself to be hoodwinked and
drawn on to disgrace and political death,
the result is the same. The honor of the
representatives of the people, and indirect-
ly the honor of the state, was jeopardized,
and nothing short of summary action
could be considered. Therefore his ex-
pulsion, regardless of any feeling of senti-
ment the circumstances may have engen-
dered, was a solemn duty impinging upon
the responsible body of which he was a
me mber.

Mr. Dakin receives very little sympathy.
All the evidence and facts in the case
show he has not a proper sense of his po-
sition, and does not realise the enormity
of the offense proven against him. The
night the trial was concluded he was con-
spicuously absent, and at the hour when
the resolution expelling him was passed
he was enjoying himself with boon com-
panions at the Eichle house playing pedro,
apparently oblivious to all that was trans-
piring elsewhere. It seems almost impos-
sible a man could thus lightly toes aside
the weight of a blasted reputation, and, at
such a time, find contented and peaceful
enjoyment in card playing. He went
around next day at the close of the morn-
ing session and received his mail and ap-
plied for one day's pay which was due
him. He also talked with several of the
members, exhibiting the same remarkable
indifference.

Mr. Dakin has returned to Saginaw,
where he said he will resume his old work
of milling, a business from which, it is the
impression of most people, he should never
have been permitted to escape.

Quite a squabble was occasioned in the
house by Mr. Gienell's resolution to ap-
propriate a sufficient sum to defray the
expenses of Dakin's counsel. Many mem-
bers were decidedly opposed to any such
action. A number expressed a willing-
ness to assist Mr. Dakin by private sub-
scription ; but were not willing to appro-
priate any public money for that purpose.
Mr. Watson said the state had occasioned
the trial and ought to pay the expense.
He thought at least this kindness should
be shown to the unfortunate man. The
amount proposed in the resolution was
$2,000, and it was reported that Judge
Van Zile was to have $150 of this, or
rather that he had charged Dakin with
that sum for his services. After consider-
able discussion the resolution was tabled.

This Dakia affair has given rise to a
good deal of talk about other matters, and
the opinion is freely expressed that there
are other men who should be introduced
to the sweat box. During the progress
of the investigation some facts were
brought out which scarcely redound to the
credit of those concerned.

For instance, in the room of the com-
mittee on municipal corporations hang
two signs, one of which reads: " We
smoke! If we don't, up goes your bill."
The other bears the impressive legend:
" The tender of cigars facilitates business."
The presence of these signs in that rcom
has subjected the members of the commit-
tee to severe criticism, and I make bold
to say they deserve all the censure be-
Btowed upon them. Who is prepared to
say the weak-minded Dakin may not have
been more or less influenced by these
things? And how much worse are the
foolish and knavish acts which resulted in
his being expelled than what this commit
tee is doing ? He solicited money to buy
cigars and drinks for other members; the
committe solicit cigars for themselves,
with the placarded intimation that if they
are not forthcoming "up goes your bill."
I don't really see so very much difference
in the two schemes for raising the cigars.
The members of the committee are Messrs.
Bates, Abbott, Linton, Makelim, Oviatt,
Rentz and Wellman, and I think unless
the gentlemen cause the placards to be re-
moved some one onght to submit and press
a vote of censure.

A good deal is also being said about the
railroad passes the members are carrying
about with them, and I wouldn't be a bit
surprised if these passes were the cause
of some political funerals in the sweet bye-
and-bye. I heard a person say that no
member with a railroad bribe in his pocket
in the shape of a pass should be adjudged
competent to sit as a juror in the Dakin
trial. Perhaps, though, this may be con-
sidered far-fetched. But there is this to
be said about it: These passes are given
in violation of law. The railroads contracted
with the newspapers of the state to
furnish passes. The passes were called in
and the contracts broken. What consid-
eration can a member of the legislature re
turn to the railroad for his pass ? Nothing
but his vote, and that belongs to the

eople. Nevertheless they accept these
masses and in some instances have solicited
hem. I don't wonder at people "kick-
ng." Return the passes, gentlemen, and
give us a square deal all around.

The bill of Mr. Moon in reference to the
laxatiun of mining and smelting companies
was agreed to by the senate committee of
he whole. It is intended to amend SCD-

.ion 1226, Howell, and provides that those !
engaged in mining, smelting or refining |
hall pay into the state treasury taxes as
"ollows: All copper mines a tax of 75
3ents per ton; each iron mine a tax of one
per cent, on every ton of 2,240 pounds;
joal mines one-half a cent on the gross
on.

The committee on liquor traffic re-
ported the bill amending the liquor law.
t provides for an annual tax of $500 upon
wholesale cr retail manufacturers, or

dealers whose business is in whole or in
art the manufacture or sale of any spirit-

uous, malt, brewed fermented or vinous
'iquors. There is no discrimination
between beer and whiskey. Many mem-
bers are in favor of a lower tax on beer,
tnd if some effective plan could be devised
o detect dishonest venders who sell
spiritous liquors on a beer license the dis-
tinction would be made. The bonds re-
quired under the bill are the same as in
he present law, except that the bonds-

man shall be a resident within the corpor-
ate limits of the place where the saloon is
situated, although his property may be
situated elsewhere in the county. For
selling without having pail the tax the
penalty is ninety days' imprisonment, to-
gether with the payment of amount of tax
accrued. For a conviction of a violation
of the law the tax is forfeited and the
offender is debarred from engaging in the
business for the balance of the year. One
half of the liquor tax goes to the general
fund of the town, village or city from
whence it is derived and the other half
goes to the general fund of the county. A
new provifion is that the barroom is to be
located in a front room down stairs, the
view of the bar from the sidewalk to be
unobstructed by curtains, screens, frosted
windows or anything el?e. MAC.
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NEVER KNOWN BEFORE

COMING.
The National School of Elocu-

tion and Oratory of
Philadelphia.

Conducted by a faculty of the
best and most proficient teachers
in the country, each being a spec-
ialist in his department.

The branches taught are thor-
oughly practical and complete,
consisting invoice culture,gesture,
expressive reading, dramatic read-
ing, artistic recitation, and extem-
poraneous speech.

Careful attention is paid to the
special need of each student, cor-
recting faulty habits of speech
and gesture, and establishing
purity and power of voice, ease
and grace in delivery. Circulars,
to be had at the Steward's office
at the University, or by

addressing,
JNO. H. BECHTEL, Sec,

1127 Girard-St., Phil.

-) The present prices on (

FINE DRESS SUITS
These are the result of recent purchases and the securing of

some choice bargains.

Now What Are They?
Handsome Corkscrew Sacks and Four Button Frocks for $10.00 and $12.00

per suit.
The greatest bargain of the season is our Four Button Frock Suits at $15.00.

They would be cheap at $18.00 or even $20.00.
Our Prince Albert Suits are becoming very popular from the fact that they

compare favorably with the finest merchant tailoring. See them.

WHERE CA2T THEY BE FOUND?
At the headquarters of honest goods, fair dealing and low prices.

The well known
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

A. I . NOBLE, Leading Clothier & Hatter, Proprietor.
Succeeded at Last

I have succeeded in getting a
small lot of those WIARD AND
GALE PLOWS that never fail to
please. They run easy, hand le easy
and wear first rate.

I also have the Superior Grain
Drill with all its latest improve-
ments. Just stop and look at them
when passing by which costs noth-
ing. It is so constructed you can
throw either end out of gear and
use the other when neccessary.

I also have the Kalamazoo Spring*
Tooth Harrow; also the Tiger and
Thomas Self-Dump Sulky Rakes, and
two-horse Cultivators; Wood, Iron
and Chain Pumps.

Field and Garden Seeds of all
kinds, Fresh Onion Seeds, D. M.
Ferry & Co.'s own growth.

M. ROGERS.
642-9

The Palace Grocery,
NO. 9 NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETORS,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

And can sell at Low Figures.

The Large Invoice of Teas they_ Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Boasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.
*-*-( »1I and See Them !

A CUT AND SLASH! W
|

Want to reduce my Stock $1000 during May
or quit "business.

LEASE EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1887.

Just Received!
The finest assortment of Curtains just received, the

newest styles in Crete, Tapestries, Madras,
Silk Bunting and Turkoman; Also

Lace, Nottingham and Swiss
in great variety and

at all prices.

Our Spring stock of fine Furniture is also now

arriving.

Please call and inspect our splendid goods.

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER,
52 South Main and 4 Liberty Sts.

OIF1

Fine Millinery Goods!
TO-DAY, AND FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, at

MRS. M. M. TUTTLE'S, - No. 60 Main St.
To wh'ch all the Ladies are invited. 641

Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He -will pay special attention to importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of fine trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
best light in the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times

SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE

STAFFORD, B . Tailor, Si. 19 5. M l
Telephone, IsTo. 6.

UNPARALLELED OFFER I Entire stook for sale at 20 per oent. below j
cost.

Goods offered the next 30 days, except 5c and 10c counter goods, at
ooat and below.

Come and Bee the sacrifice, and be convinced that you need not patro-
nize traveling bankrupt concerns to get goods cheap, but permanent
business houses, who do as they promise, and who as they realize'on
goods, reinvest for home interest.

BOOM ! BOOM ! BOOM!
Remember a city never booms unless its merchants have the support

and the means to do it with.

Besides the great reduction n goods, I shall distribute during May

$ 100 Worth of Goods Free to Customers
Consisting of Jewelry, Pictures, Glassware, Toys, Books, Albums, etc.

REMEMBER PROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 1st
With thanks to my customers for past patronage, ana doping for

future.

F. STOFFLET.

C. BLISS & SON
Have just received a fine line of

Gold and Silver Headed Canes!
Also a fresh assortment of SILK UMBRELLAS in

New Patterns.

New Novelties in Jewelry just out for the Spring trade.

COME JNTOW!

NEW GOODS!
AND PRICES MARKED TO ZERO.

Just think, Women's Goat and Kid Button at $1.75 worth $3.00. Women's Kid
Button Worth $2.00, now $1.25. Men's Button Lace and Congress Shoes, a good
one for $1.75, cost you in any other place $3.00. Don't forget the place. No
trouble to show goods. Remember we sell lower than the lowest.

SAMUEL KRAUSE, — 4 : 8 -
SOUTH MAIN ST



T. JACOBS & COMPANY,
Are now ready with a full line of

i H I p m M I

HATS and CAPS for Spring.
would call your attention to our Hat and Cap

Department. We have the newest
shapes and

»EFY COMPETITION!
A large stock of

Children's Suits!
Mothers should see our line of

[OTTON & FLANNEL WAISTS
J. T. Jacobs & Co., 27 and 29 S Main St.

rand Opening
-OF-

YOTJMAU'S & SILVERMAFS

Tl

Friday, April 22.
I i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i

THE TWO H I1
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"We shall exhibit

LL THE NEW SHAPES
Worn in the East; also

11 the Hew Colors
be Dark-Brown shades are the taking with all

first-class trade. Gentlemen can always find

CHE LEADING STYLES
worn by fashionable dressers in all eastern

cities

it Our Place of Business
re allow nothing to escape us that will give tone

or grace to our customers. We are the only
house that keeps pace with the times.

IALL AND SEE US
)ur Summer Neckwear will be open Saturday.

THE TWO SAMS.

ew Goods! New Goods!
LATEST STYLES.

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes ar-
riving daily at

GOODSFEED & SOUS,
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COUNTY NEWS.

Saline.

The saloon men have all furnished their
bonds.

Charles Reynolds, of Detroit, pent Sun-
day at home.

E. W. Wallace has broken ground for
six new stores.

Fred. Oorden expects to commence his
new house this week.

A. K. Rouse hag commenced to work
for the Buckeye company.

H. T. Nichols has arrived home from an
extended trip to Calitornia.

E. Ruckman has commenced to work
for the Champion company.

Cards are out announcing the wedding
of John A. Alber to Mis9 Frank.

G. J. Nissly shipped 40 birds the 2nd
init., to one party at Savannah, 6a.

Samuel Josenhaos' house is nearly com-
pleted and makes a very fine appearance.

Mrs. J. H. Warner, who has been quite
sick for the past two week, is slowly re-
covering.

Mrs. Christina Merton hag her new
house up and it is fast being completed by
the carpenters.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathers, of Tecumseh,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Reynolds, over Sunday.

King Bros, have disolved partnership,
Charles retaining the interest, while Mart
will go to Toledo to work in a fruit house.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell, of Ann
Arbor were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Marsh, on Henry-st, the 30th inst

The council has purchased the vacant
lot owned by Mr. Slayton, of Tecumseh,
for $4,000 and will build an engine and
council room immediately.

The M. E. church society is preparing a
treat for the citizens of Saline, in the near
future, in the shape of an entertainment
by the little folks. All it requires is an
announcement from this society to guar-
antee a splendid time.

G. J. Nissly has just received from the
Storrs, Harrison & Co. nursery 700 very
fine young trees of different varieties, and
is busy with a large force setting them out.
George is a hustler and will make his poul-
try and fruit farm the best in the west.

Deputy County Clerk Brown had his
horse stolen from him while here last Sun-
day evening. Art. knew whom to suspect
for he had ofttimes been out with the
same party. After Art. had taken in the
situation for a moment and told some
what trees made shingles, he very earn-
estly invited the boys over.

R. H. Marsh has been appointed local
agent for the Crandall type writer, a ma-
chine recommended to be one of the best
in the market today for the money. Those
who are thinking of buying are requested
to call and examine this wonderful little
machine and satisfy themselves that the
pen is out of style these days.

We are told that one ot our young men
who belongs to the order of I. O. G. T.
and also another well known order, got
the two mixed the other evening at the I.
O. G. T. meeting. He undertook to gain
recognition by using the wrong sign but
the worthy chief being a member of both
orders quickly took in the situation of the
young fellow and by a simple twist of the
wrist or elbow or eye soon placed him on
smooth sailing and no one was the wiser
except those who had ridden both goats.

provement made by her fractional com-
ponent by hurling at him every morning
the always forgotten multitude of small
articles, including nutmegs, thread, hair-
pins, etc., which, if he succeeds in not
forgetting, will prove to her that all wives
should insist in their husbands forming a
memory class at once.

Blrbett.

Peaches promise a good crop.
Mrs. Robert Irwin, and Mrs. Stoup, of

Hudson, are very sick.
Thomas Birkett has sold the Ayers farm'

near Dexter, to C. F. Conrad.
Wm. Stevens, of this place, will carry the

mail between this place and Dexter an-
other year.

There promises to be an unusal number
of campers from abroad, at Portage Lake
this summer.

Ed. Ferris, who was nearly killed a few
days ago, by his team running over him, is
able to be out

Nick Reed is building a new house.
Don't know whether he has found a
housekeeper or not.

Thos. Beel, Frank Carpenter, Wm. Van
Arden and families have lately became
residents of our little burg.

Thos. Birkett receatly sold a fine pair of
steers in Detroit, that weighed 3300 lbs.
They were beauties and netted $160.

Wm. Hooker, boss miller for the Birkett
Manufacturing Co., has purchased poper y
in Pinckney, and will remove there soou.

A party of students were here Saturday
after blue crane's eggs. They secured
three fine birds, and one hundred eggs for
the museum.

Woolford Finley, son of Congressman-
elect H. F. Finley, of Wilhamsburg, Ky.,
was a guest of H. W. Newkirk, Saturday
and Sunday.

The appointment of game and fish war-
dens in the county, under the new law, has
had a good effect in this vicinity, and the us-
ual quota of "pot hunters," who shot every-
thing that could fly, at this time or year is
abseut. We propose that the law will be
enforced here, if such a thing is possible
"A word to the wise, etc."

Our Tpsi. Friends.

The rink was open for the last skate
last Saturday evening.

There's a measly setjof children in the
city at the present time.

W. Rowe has bought out H. H. Pres-
ton's milk route in the city.

Harry Eddy has a position with the
Ann Arbor Electric company.

Mrs. S. Cushman, of Sharon, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. E. P. Allen.

Prosecuting Attorney Norris was in
our city on legal business, Monday.

Bert Rogers, of government employ, at
Washington, ie home on a vacation.

They say that Marshal Pease is going
to a California seminary to teach the girls
how to sing.

The young people's mission society dis-
cussed the heathen of Siam at L. Barnes',

HAROLD M. SEWALL,

Lately Appointed Consul General to the
Samoan Islands.

Th» importance of the Samoan Islands, the
attempts of Germany to get them under her
control, and the complications which arose
from the recent joint action of the British
and American representatives there in oppog-
irg the German consul, make the new Amer-
ican appointee a man of considerable in-
terest. Harold Marsh Sewall, now consul
genera] of the United States to the Samoan
Islands, is a Maine man and a Harvard grad-
uate, only 27 years old. He certainly fills the
ideal of a "rising young man," as he entered
the diplomatic service immediately after
leaving college, and is now appointed to a

very difficult and
delicate mission.
He was born in
Bath, Me., in I860,
entered Harvard
university in 1878,
was graduated in
1882, then passed
three years in the
law school there,
and left that to
take the place of
vice consul at Liv-
erpool under Con-
sul Russell. After

HAROLD M. SEWAXI* a year and a half
there he went to Apia, Samoa, where he is
now vice consul general. It is to be hoped
that youth in this case is supplemented
by talent and experience, as affairs in Samoa
are complicated. Germany wants to exer-
cise a protectorate over the islands, which
would result in her annexing the best of
them; England and the United States want a
native government—"Samoa for the Sam-
oans," with King Malitoea as ruler. The
Germans have encouraged a rival, ''King"
Tamasese, and the last United States consul
at Apia was recalled as unfit to deal with
such a complication.

The islands are remarkably fertile in all
tropical productions, and the character of the
native Samoans has long been matter of in-
terest to ethnologists; for though of the same
general race apparently as the Fijians, the
Samoans are the exact opposites in all re-
spects. The former are fierce, filthy, cruel
and hostile to all civilized men; the latter are
singularly mild in their manners, friendly to
Strangers and seem inclined to industry and
civilization. The development of trade, there-
fore, among the Samoans has been rapid, and
San Francisco merchants count these islands
as one of their best markets. The United
States has a coaling station at Pago Pago, on
one of the islands, which is on the direct route
from San Francisco to Australia. The cli-
mate, tempered by the trade winds, is de-
lightfully even.

CASH SHOE HOUSE,
17 S. Main-st, - Ann Arbor

Ann Arbor Water Company.
.The annual meeting of the Ann Arbor Water
•ompany will be held at the office of the Com-
«oy in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, for Ihe
•ection of officers, and for the transaction of
Uch other business as may properly come before
*!d meeting, on the third day of May A. D. 1887,
"en o'clock A. M. The polls will be open for one
[our. The stock transfer books will be closed
a>Hl 30th, 1887. By order of the Board of
"rectors.

C. L. GOODHUE, T. N. BIRNIE,
President. Secretary.

April 2nd, 1887. 641-4

lichigan Furniture Co.
ANS ARBOR, n i d i .

-Manufacturers of Ash, Cherry, Oak,
|Antique and Walnut Bed room Suites

SALE ROOM,

Jo. 52 South Main Street

3STOW
Is the time to put In your order for that

Lewis'Force Pump.
IT DON'T PAY TO GKOW

FRUIT and INSECTS
ON THE SAME TREE.

Niagara Grape Vines!
And all other varieties; also any Nursery Stock

furnished at lowest rates. Peach Trees, 6c.

A fine Young Roadster for Bale.

632 86 W. F. BIRD.

Tuesday evening.
The Episcopal chapel guild, held their

annual social at Mrs. Walter Hewitt's,
Wednesday evening.

The Normalites and Ann Arborites will
chase the festive base ball on the fair
gounds next Saturday. ,

Mr. Ed. Ferguson is home ''for good'
now; ill health having forced him to
resign his school up north.

The University Glee 'club gave a fine
entertainment at the opera house, Wednes-
day evening, under the auspices of the Y.
P. S. of the Baptist church.

The Auxiliary society, of the Episcopal
church held a pleasant social and enter-
tainment at C. Cornwells, Tuesday even-
ing. An enjoyable musical programme
was presented.

We understand that Rev. T. McLean,
rector of St. Luke's church, will accept the
kind invitation of a generous friend to
enjoy a European trip. They will start
the middle of the month.

Mr. Howard Ridgely, of Springfield, III,
who found great relief in the Ypsilanti
mineral water, four years ago, has returned
for a second trial, and is receiving careful
treatment at Dr. Hall's Forest Grove sani-
tarium.

The Lockwood-Bently affair will prob-
ably be settled as peaceably as possible
under the circumstances, as it seems
hardly worth while to give the case a
court airing, as both parties have been
sufficiently talked about to make their
names quite notorious.

Quite a large memory class has been
formed here by Chas. McCorkle, for the
purpose of testing and getting all possible
benefit from Prof. Leisette's method of
strengthing the memory. The wife of one
of the members proposes to test the im-

Just Received!
-AT THE-

RECK STORES
South Main Street.

A splendid lot of Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain
Carpets, and Smyrna Hugs of the very latest and choicest patterns;
Also new stock of Parlor and Bed Room Suites, Centre Tables, Secre-
taries, Desks, Reed and Rattan and other Rockers, Parlor,.Re2eption
and Dining Room Chairs, all of which will be sold at bottom prices.

"We have marked and will sell all the old stock at a GEAT SACRI-
FICE to close it out in order to make room for our New Stock, whioh
is arriving1 daily. Don't miss this chance to buy your Carpets and
Furniture at Bankrupt prioes.

Repairing and Upholstering done promptly.
We have a pair of Horses for sale very cheap. Suitable for farm

work.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.

KASKINE
(THE NEW QUININE.)

No Bad Effect
No Headache
No Nansea
NoriBgingears
Cures Quickly
'pleasant, Pure

A POWERFUL TONIO
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MAT.ARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

FOR COLD8 KASKINE HAS BEEN FOUND
TO BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to qui-
nine.

Bellevue Hosiptal, N. Y., " Universally success-
ful!."

St. Francis Hospital. N. Y. "Every patient
treated with Kaskine has been discharged cured."

Rev. Jas. L. Hall, Chaplain Albany Penitentiary,
writes that Kaskine has cure! his wife, after
twenty years suffering from malaria and nervous
dyspepsia. Write him for particulars.

8t Joseph's Hospital, N. Y.: " Iti use is con-
sidered indispensable. It acts perfectly.''

Prof W. F. Holcombe, M. D.. M East 25th St.. N.
\ . (late Prof, in N. Y. Med. College) writes: Kas-
kine is superior to quinine in its specific power,
and never produces the slightest injury to the
hearing or constitution.

Thousands upon thousands write that Kaskine
has cured them after all other medicines had
failed. Write for book of testimonials.

Kaskine can be taken without any special med-
ical advice. S1.00 per bottle Sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price. KASKINE CO.,

54 Warren St., New York.

DOTY&FEINER,

<p

<D

STOCK OF FINE SHOES
-FOR THE-

Spring and Summer Trade!
It will do you good to calk and see us.

B1

No. 7 S. Main Street.

They must go They shall go!
WHAT?

Everything in the Immense Stock
of Clothing and Furnishing

Goods of

. W. DOUGLAS & Co.
SEE SOME OF THE PRICES.

Men's All Wool Suits $10.00
Boy's " " " 3.00
Men's " " Pants 2.00
Children's Pants - 65

75
The Best 50c Shirt Made.

An Elegant line of Spring Overcoats Satin
Lined.

Four-Button C u t a w a y Suits. (A Beautiful
assortment.)

All Winter Overcoats at Exact Cost. It will
pay you to buy one for next winter.

Our Goods are all made by first-class A m e r i c a n
Souses.

Wm. W . Douglas & Co.
National Bank Block.



EAGING EIVEKS.

Millions of Feet of Maine
Swept Into the Sea.

Logs

Bridget and Lumber Booms Carried
lwajr—Mill Property in Great Danger

of Destruction—Heavy Rains
and Large L,oa»ec

DISASTROUS FLOODS.

MACHIAS, Me., May 3.—Heavy Ireshtse
prevail hare, and owners of mills and oth-
er river property are apprehensive of loss.
The heaviest freshets for years are now
being experienced in St. Croix. Bridges
and crossings have been swept away and
some dams and booms started. The saw-
ing season is set back three weeks.

GARDINER, Me., May 2.—On Saturday
morning the Brown's Island boom, one
tnile above the city, gave way. and a great
portion of the logs will go through to tha
sea. AH the wharves are covered to the
depth of several feet The water in
the Cobbossecontne stream reached
the highest point ever known, caus-
ing a total suspension ef business
along its banks and flooding many
cellars on Water street, some to the
depth of six feet. Most of the merchants
"removed their goods, but considerable loss
can not be avoided. Advices from Fair-
field report that the boom there broke early
'Saturday morning, setting free upwards
of 2,000,000 logs. Lumbermen here are on
the lookout, and an attempt will be mads
<to prevent their following the Brown

• Island logs.
AUGUSTA, Me., May 3 —From all parts of

.the State come reports of damage done by
•spring freshets. In this viciDity lumber-
men have sustained a loss of about $60,000.
At Ellsworth every one of the river
bridges, except the main bridge at the
post-office, are impassable. They have all
Ijeen heavily weighted and guyed. Abiglot
of logs-have-been coming down, but most
of them were caught. Brimmer's bridge
-was carried ofi its abutments Sunday
morning, btrt is still held by its guys. It
is thought the worst is over. Koads in all
directions are washed out and trains are
badly delayed.

BOSTON, Mav 3.—Continuous and heavy
rains in portions of Maine and New Hamp-
shire have resulted in floods, the like of
which hare .not been known for years.
Railroad tracks are washed out,
and bridges and lumber booms de-
stroyed, entailing losses in excess
of half a million dollars. Streets
in Gardiner, Saco, Waterville, Augusta,
Bangor, Fail-field, and Calais are sub-
merged, ike water invading cellars and de-
stroying perishable property. A water-
spout swept over Peterboro, N. H., carry-
ing into its streets from an adjacent
hillside rocks weighing tons. The
Merrimac is rising rapidly at Concord,
and citizens are removing their roods to
places of safety. In Saco, Me., many fam-
ilies have been driven from their homes:
and at Lewiston considerable inconven-
ience has resulted from the flooded condi-
tion «f the Androscoggin. At last reports
rain was still falling, and the outlook in
the drenched region was gloomy and de-

* pressing.

DROPPED THEIR HODS.
Three Thousand Chicago Hod-Carrtera

Strike for Better Pay.
•CHICAGO, May 3—Three thousand hod-

carriers went out on strike this morning
ôn a demand for twenty-five cents an hour

for bricklayers' and thirty cents an hour
lor plasterers' laborers. All efforts are
•now being directed to inducing non-union
men to come into the ranks of the
organized, and endeavoring to get
the bosses to accede to the men's
demands. Should these efforts fail
to produce the desired result before Satur-
day nigh-., and bring about such a condi-
tion ef affairs that the triumph of the men
is assured, the new law of the Building
Trades' council will, it is said, be put into
effect, and every union man connected
with building, except brick-layers will be
called out. Should this general order be
issued and obeyed, plasterers, lathers, car-
penters and stonemasons will lay down

their tools and quit work. About 100 firms
employing hod-carriers have granted the
-demand.

Many Hen Intereit&f.
"READING, Pa., May 3.—Circulars were

issued by the Knights of Labor and Miners'
and Laborers' Amalgamated Association
yesterday morning to all the coal opera-
tors in the anthracite region notifying

vthem that they wanted an increase of ten
'.per cent, in wages on and after to-day and
requesting a definite answer ty the 9th
inst. What action will be taken by the
operators is not yet known. About 75,000
•men are affected. The men threaten to
strike unless their demands are acceded to.

Brewers to Meet.
BALTIMORE, Md., May 3.—Great prepara-

tions are being made by the Baltimore
brewers for the entertainment of the dele-
gates to the National Brewers' Associa-
tion, which holds its annual convention in
this city May 25. The State Temperance
Alliance at its annual convention passed
(resolutions imploring the citizens to with-
hold that hospitality for which they have
"become proverbial from the brewers and
not welcome them to this city.

Preparing for a Bitter Fight.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 8.—A general

strike of the coal-workers of the Connells-
•ville region is regarded as certain. Fully
one-half of the men refused to go to work
•yesterday. The operators issued their ulti-
imatum, in which they refused to make any
concessions at present, but promised to
•consider the matter as soon as there is an
'advance in coke. They are preparing to
close down for a long and bitter fight

Mysteriously shot.
"VJENSA, Wis., May 3.—Near this place

Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. John Tarbell,
•(while out riding, were shot by an un-
Tknown;person, Tar bell being killed instant-
ly, and his wife fatally wounded. Anoth-
er story is that Tarbell is but slightly
•wounded, while his wife is dying from her
Injuries, and that Tarbell is held on sus-
picion of having fired the shots.

Completely Destroyed.
CHICAGO, May 3.—Fire totally destroyed

the immense plant of the Chicago Bridge
Company at Fortieth street and Stewart
avenue. The loss is $400,000. Two firemen
were seriously injured by a falling crane.
Four hundred men were thrown out of em-
ployment. George Hazlitt, one of the in-
jured men, died at a late hour last night

The Crew Safe.
CLEVBLAN-D, O., May 3.—Captain Thomas

"Walker and his daughter and eight sailors
-of the schooner Louie O'Neil, which was
sunk near Port Stanley in a collision with
'the Thomas L. Parker, have arrived here.

Resumed Work.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. May 3.—The glass mix-

ers and teasers who struck two weeks ago
for a ten per cent advance returned to
work yesterday at their old wages.

For Cleveland and Grady.
NEW YORK, May 3 —The HrralU proposes

this ticket for 18SS: For President, Grover
Cleveland, of New York; for Vice Presi-
•deat. Henr-.' W. Grtuiv. of Georgia.

SEEKING REVENGE.
A Slob at Louisville Bound to Lynch Two

Negroei.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 2.—Jennie Bow-

man, a nurse-girl employed by Mrs. John-
son, of this city, was terribly beaten by
two negroes named Turner and Patterson
while attempting to prevent them from
committing robbery in the absence of her,
mistress. The negroes were arrested,
confessed the crime, and were placed in
jaiL The excitement was great, and a
mob of 10,000 persons paraded the streets
determined to lynch the colored men.
The police being insufficient to
maintain law and order, Mayor
Bead issued a proclamation urg-
ing upon the people the neces-
sity of preserving and maintaining the
majesty of the law, and in response to an
urgent appeal from Judge Jackson the
Governor sent troops to protect the jail
and the prisoners. TBe militia is still
guarding the negroes Turner and Patter-
son to prevent them from being lynched,
and the public feeling against^he accused
is abating. Jennie Bowman, their victim,
is improving.

MARINE DISASTERS.
Over 800 Lives Lost OS* the Coast of Aus-

tria, and 150 by a Wreck on the China
Sea—Lobster Fisher* from New Hamp-
shire Drowned.
LONDON, April 33.—Dispatches received

from Australia tell of a terrific hurricane
which recently swept the Southern coast
and state that 400 boats engaged in the
peart fishing industry, having on board
crews aggregating 550 men, were lost

The steamship Benton, of Singapore, has
been lost off the coast of Formosa, in the
China Sea, by coming into collision with
an unknown bark. The steamer sank al-
most immediately, carrying down with her
150 persons. None of the drowned were
Europeans.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.—Alaskan ad-
vices of April 5 say that the schooner Fly-
ing Soud. from Kodiak, was lost at sea
during a heavy gale some time before.
There were on board H. Anderson, the
owner of the vessel; Captain Hanson, V.
Grignoff and fifteen others.

YARMOUTH, N. H., April 30.—During a
erale Wednesday night boats in charge of
lobster fishers of Tusket Island, N. H.,
were capsized, and six men perished.
Many others had marvelous escapes.

SCHWARTZ AND WATT.
inTheir Attorneys Ask for a New Trial

the Nichols Murder Case.
CHICAGO, May 2.—It is said that George

W. Eubanks, who is serving a sentence in
the Milwaukee work-house for larceny,
lias made affidavit that three crooks named
Murray, Flater and Curley tried to hire
him to help in the Rock Island express rob-
bery, for which crime Schwartz and Watt
were recently convicted at Morris. The
attorneys for Schwartz and Watt will use
the affidavit in support of a motion for a
new trial. The Daily News claims to have
investigated the story of Eubanks. and to
have discovered that it has no foundation
in fact.

MORRIS. 11 , May 3.—The points and affi-
davits in support of a new trial for Watt
and Schwartz, convuted of killing Kellogg
Nichols, were filed here yesterday. They
claim that new evidence has been discov
ered, that tne court erred in several in-
stances, that certain of the jurymen were
unbiased, and were later prejudiced by Dr.
Axteli's sermon, and that the closing ad»
dress for the piopie was not according to
the evidence presented.

FIERCE WIND-STORMS.
Wild Gales in the Northwest—Much Dam-

age I>one by Hurricane and Heavy
Rain.
DULUTH, Minn., May 3.—Thousands of

panes of glass were broken by Sunday's
hail-storm and stocks of goods in base-
ments were badly damaged by water. The
gas mains are full of water and railroad
tracks are washed out The total loss is
placed at $150,000. Considerable damage
was done at Lewiston and Wabasoa.

EAU CLAIRB, Wis., May 3.—The worst
hurricane ever known in this section, un-
accompanied by rain, prevailed all yester-
day. The velocity of the wind was beyond
computation. The air was full of blinding
dust, and the damage in the city and vicini-
ty will be heavy.

CHICAGO, May 3.—A furious wind-storm
prevailed most of yesterday in this city
and vicinity. Several buildings were
blown down and a number of persons re
ceived severe injuries. The damage will
be heavy.

THE MOLDERS1 STRIKE.
A Severe Blow for tjje Strikers—Return-

ing to Work.
CHICAGO, May 2.—Advices from Phila-

delphia, headquarters of the National Ex-
ecutive Board of the Knights of Labor,
state that the Executive Board has re-
fused to pass upon the questions involved
in the molders' strike, and has referred
the whole matter back to the district as-
semblies to be settled in any way they see
fit. The refusal of the Executive Board to
adjust the difficulties is a severe blow to
the strikers, and must ultimately result in
their unconditional surrender.

CINCINNATI, May 2.—The local union of
iron molders has rebelled agaiast the au-
thority of the National Union and has de-
termined to resume work this morning
at the old rates, and to accept the St Louis
patterns or any other that may be offered.
President Fitzpatrick, of the National
Union, has failed to control his men in

; Cincinnati.

Rossia Massing Troops on the Frontier.
BRUSSELS, May 3.—Advices from St Pe-

tersburg say that large armaments are be-
ing forwarded with feverish activity. An
order of the War Minister points to the
concentration of great masses of troops on
the frontiers of Russia.

Brained While Asleep.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 3.—George

Gensler, sixty-four years old, was found
murdered in his restaurant at 29 First
street, north, early yesterday morning.
His head was crushed with an axe while
asleep. There is no clew to the murderer.

The Public Debt.
WASHINGTON, May 3.—The public debt

statement, issued yesterday, shows a re-
duction during April of $13,053,093. The
net cash balance is reported to be $34,886,-
038, but according to the "old form" of
statement it would be over $176,000,000.

Fotheringham's Trial Begins.
ST. LOUIS, May 3.—The case of D. 8.

Fotheringham, the messenger indicted
for the larceny of |9J,000 from the Adams
Express Company, was called in the crim-
inal court yesterday.

Several Buildings in Ashes.
SHEBOTOAN, Wis., May 3.—The bakery

of August Mohn, the confectionery store
of James Bell and several other buildings
were burned Sunday night Loss esti-
mated at $25,000.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended May 3.

Over five hundred coopers in Milwaukee
struck Monday for an increase of wages.

In the Janesville (Wis.) district Monday
a number of tobacco sheds were leveled by
a high wind.

A heavy snow-fall was reported Friday
along the Union Pacific railway in Utah
and Wyoming.

James H. Marcum was hanged Friday at
Louisa, Ky., for the murder of his cousin,
Fisher Marcum.

In New York City 135 liquor dealers were
arrested on Sunday for violating the Sun-
day-closing law.

Wine men were terribly burned Monday
6y an explosion in the rolling-mills at
South Chicago, 111.

Reports from Texas Sunday concerning
the drouth in that State 9howed the situ-
ation to be very serious.

The Soudanese forces have been dis-
lodged from Kassala and Osman Digma
and Abu-Girga captured.

Foster's Opera-House at Des Moines, la.,
was damaged by fire to the amount of
$30,000 Friday afternoon.

It is alleged that two of the seven lost
bonanza mines in Mexico have been discov-
ered by American prospectors.

A lad named Defreitus, who recently
leaped from the Brooklyn bridge, was sent
to prison Thursday for three months.

About 2,000 employes of Cincinnati shoe
factories were "locked out" on Monday,
owing to a disagreement about wages.

It was announced Friday that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury would issue no more
bond calls during the present fiscal year.

A breaker of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre
Coal Company, at Sugar Notch, Pa., was
burned Monday, causing a loss of $100,000.

A fire in a factory building, at Nos. 223
to 227 Canal street, New York, Thursday
evening caused a loss estimated at $300,000.

William Harrison, ninety-seven years of
age, a near relative of the ex-President,
died Thursday on a farm near Kalamazoo,
Mich.

The exp'osion of a steam-pipe on a tow-
boat at Pittsburgh Monday caused the loss
of one life and the fatal injury of two other
persons.

A resolution lavoring secession from the
Canadian Dominion passed the lower
House of the Nova Scotia Legislature
Thuriday.

Marker Rush, a well-known character
who was worth $50 ',001) a few years ago,
died Friday in the poor-ho lse at Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

A fire at L nisvil e, Ky., on Monday,
berried elevators, wur ;<iouses, freight
L-..T3 . n \ other property, the total loss be
ing $:.C0,000.

Pleuro-pncum nia exis s among the cat-
tie at Golden's Bridge. N. Y., and for some
time diseased cattle have been shipped to
New York City.

A resolution unanimously passed the S t
Paul Chamber of Commerce Monday ask-
ing railroad managers to restore fast
trains to Chicago.

Mrs. Hannah Burnett last survivor of
those in Fort Harrison when attacked by
Indians, died at Terre Haute, Ind., Thurs-
day, aged eighty.

Major Innes Randolph, leading editorial
writer on the Baltimore American, died
Thursday. He had been ailing two months
from heart trouble.

During the month of April there were
399 pension certificates issued, the largest
number issued in any one month in the
history of the bureau.

Milo H. Dakin, a Labor member of the
Michigan House, having been convicted of
soliciting bribes was expelled by a unani-
mous vote on Thursday.

Three cases of genuine leprosy and three
"suspicious" cases exist in St. Martin's
parish, Louisiana. Two suspicious cases
are reported at New Orleans.

J. & S. B. Sachs, boot and shoe dealers,
of Cincinnati, who failed last November,
have resumed business, settling all claims
at fifty cents on the dollar.

At Pittsburgh on Thursday a National
Association of Wire-Nail Manufacturers
was organized, with D. C. Hartman, of
Beaver Falls, Pa., as president

Monday at Pittsburgh the mercury was
up to 95 in the afternoon, and at ten o'clock
at night registered 78. Many mills and
factories closed owing to the intense heat

President Cleveland has remitted the
fine and costs in the case of Elisha B. Case,
who has just completed a two years' term
at Joliet for the forgery of pension vouch-
ers.

Captain Isaac Houghton, of Boston,
prominent in militia circles, is said to be a
defaulter for $12,000 to an insurance firm
by whom he was employed as assistant
book-keeper.

Tae Illinois House passed a bill Thursday
to prohibit base-ba!l playing on Sunday.
David T. Littler resigned his seat to accep
a place on the Pacific Railway Investigat-
ing Commission.

Albert Dennis, a well-known sporting
character, was shot and killed near Frank-
lin, Tenn., by a passenger on a train, at
whom Dennis threw a stone, recognizing
ljim as an enemy.

Charles Oswald, a blacksmith living
near Pittsburgh, committed suicide Satur-
day night, after murdering his youngest
daughter. He had lived unhappily with
his family for some time.

Late advices from Chili and Peru state
that the number of deaths from cholera'
were decreasing notably. Up to April 2,
873 persons had died from the disease at
Santiago de Chili alone.

A receiver has been appointed to wind
up the affairs of the Maiden Creek Iron
Company, which operates an extensive
rolling-mill at Blanden, Pa. The assets
are $95,000, and the liabilities, $65,000.

Edward E. Samuels, a prominent mer-
chant in St. Louis, leaped from the bridge
at Nashville, Tenn., Saturday, and soon
afterward died. His reason was that he
had broken a promise to his wife to drink
no more.

Judge Shope, of the Supreme Court, pre-
sided at an anti-coercion meeting in
Springfield, 111., Thursday evening, and
resolutions were adopted protesting
against coercion in Ireland and in praise of
Gladstone and Parnell.

Furniture Factory Destroyed.
WAUPACA, Wis., May 3.—The Wolf River

Manufacturing Company's furniture facto-
ry at Ostrander has been burned. Loss,
$30,000; insurance, $10,080. Forty hands
are idle.

Killed by a Thunderbolt.
DETROIT, Mich., May 3.—Specials re-

ceived here report that Alfred Arnold was
killed by lightning at Marysville yester-
day, and that at Whitmore Lake lightning
demolished a hotel and dangerously hurt
Lena Schilrnmer.

The Mew Vork Sunday Law.
NEW YORK, May 3.—The Corporation

Counsel has advised the Police Board that
under the Excise law hotel-keepers have
no right to sell, give nor furnish ale, wine
or spirituous liquors to their guests on
Sunday.

Death of Rev. Anson Smith.
CLBVEI.AND, O., May 3.—Rev. Anson

Smith, D. D., one of the most prominent
religious and educational workers in the
country, died at an early hour yesterday
morning, at the age of seventy-six years.'

The Chinese Government has contracted
with a Birmingham (Eng.) firm for a lup-
ply of silver and gold coinage. ..'

Consumption 1'nred.
Ail old physician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hand* by an East India mis-
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
forthe speedy and permanent cure of Consumption^
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Asthrual, Throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
It known to his suflering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who de-
sire it, this recipe in German, French or English,
with full directions for preparing and using.
Send by mail by addressing with stamp, naming
paper. W. A. NOVES, 149 Povitr't Block. RochaUr

Said a lady at a campm-eeting recently,
Last night I was cl»s e<i in the arms of a

wicked man. To-night. I am chipped in the
arms of JC-SIH." A. man in the audience
shouted out "Are you engaged for
to-morrow i h ? "

trifle with any Throat or
Lung Disease. If you have

a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
ase Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive curey
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.

JOHN MOORK, Druggist.

A Tcronto lady was making some pur-
chises in a diug store in a country town
rec-ntly, when a country rmn came swing-
ing alonp, and in aloud voice addressed the
dapper cl rk with: "3<y. Mister, goteny
castt-r ile?" "Certai ily.Sir," H« replied.
"D i you wish it fcr lubricating pu poges? '
'Tnnnder, n(! I wanter greeze my waggic! '

THE GREAT

[German Remedy.j
iTRUTHS FOR THE SICK.!

For those deathly
I Bilious Spellsdepend
|i)nSCLPI3URBrrTEKS
lit will cure you.
. Do you suffer with

Ithat tired and a llgonc
feeling; if so, use
SULPHUR BITTERS;
it will cure you.

Operatives who are
=Jclosely confined In
Q t h e mills and work-

shops; clerks.who do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors,
should use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak and v.

If you do not wish
I to sufferfrom Kheum.
latism, use a bottle of
I SULPHUR BITTERS ;
l i t never falls to pure.

Don't be without a
J bottle. Try i t ; yon
I will not regret it.

Ladies in delicate
• health, who are all
I run down, should ti se
ISULPHUR HITTERS.

$1,000 will bo pn
for acase where S I |
PIIUR BITTERS will I
iot assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiatedl
)lood when you seel
ts impurities burst-1
npr through the skin I
n Pimples, Blotches,!

and Sores. Rely o n |
SULPHUR BITTERS,r
ind health will fol-;
ow»

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will cure Liver Coml
plaint. Don't be dis-l
couraged; it will cure I
uou.

_>ULPHUR BITTERS I
will build you up andl
make you strong and I
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will make your blood!
pure, rich and strong, P
and your flesh hard. '

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
rERS to-night, and!
you will sleep well!
anil feel better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work publlsl
Send 3 2-ecnt stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

A NEW BRA !

Sal-Muscatelle.
The crystallized salts as extracted from grapes
and fruit; a most wonderful product from Nat-
ure's laboratory ; the greatest sovereign prepara-
tion ever placed before the American public.

Pal-Muscatelle Is Nature's own product; it sup-
plies to the weary system the want of sound, ripe
grapes and fruit; it keeps the blood pure and the
brain clear; is a natural blessing to the fagged-
out and weary, an imperative companion to
businessmen, ladies and children. Have it in
your homes, travels, summer resorts and sea-side
cottages.

gick -Headache ajid by^pep^iay
Prepared by the

SAL-MUSCATELLE CO.,
P. O. Box 3-182, New York CHy.

SALE BY

H.J. BROWN
Druggist,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Farrauil, Williams & Co.. Wholesale Agts.
DBTEOIT.

Ankyonr retailer forthe James Means' 8 3 Shoe.
Caution ! 8ome dealers recommend Inferior

goods In order to make a larger profit. This Is the
original f3 Shoe. Beware of imitations which ac-
knowledge their own inferiority by attempting to
trulld upon the reputation of the original.
None Genuine unless bearing this Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
SHOE.

Made In Button, Congress and
I Lace. Best Calf Skin. tTner-
Icellod in Durability, Comforttt

Appearance. A postal card
senttouswill bringyouln-
f ormation how to get this

Shoe in any State or
"erritory.

J.Means&Co

Our celebrated factory produces a larger quantity
of Shoes of this grade than any other factory in the

" world. Thousands who wear them will tell you the
reasonlf you ask them. JAIHKS MEANM' Kg

' SHOE for Roys Is unapproac£ed in Durability.
Fullhne of the aU)vc snots fo • sale in Ann Ar-

bor by k- Grimcr.

REPORT OF THIS CONDITION
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

I n A c c o r d a n c e w i t h S e c t i o n s 18,19 and
67 o f t h e G e n e r a l B a n k i n g L a w s

a s A m e n d e d In 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts ( 272,771 59
Bonds and Mortgages 175,237 91
U. S. 1 per cent. Registered Bonds. 11,460 00
Overdrafts „ 441 22
Furniture and Fixtures 1,980 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 87,098 01
Cash on hand 35,983 74

f 584,863 82
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock S 50,000 00
Surplus Fund „ 50,000 00
Profit and Loss 15,388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Due Depositors , 466,794 60

t 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 1887.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

TAILOR
I 10 WOODWARD AVE.

Cor. Congress-St., DETROIT.
Branch of Chicago.

MODERATE PRICES.

Styles Noto Ready!
All the Novelties!

LATEST :-: DESIGNS!
Scotch Suitings,

Fancy Worsteds,
Corkscrew Diagonals,

Meltons and Kerseys,
London Trouserings.

Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pants to Order from
Milts " " "

Spring Overcoats,

5 OO
20 OO
18 OO

Ail early inspection of our stock is invited.
The largest and finest assortment of Woolens in
the city.

Do not watt but place your orders now

Samples and rules for Self-measurement sent
on application.

I I 0 Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT.

Raymond Baby Jumper

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK RELIEF OF

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
S^~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money Bs>

funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler in stock

send 52 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postas*
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with Its effects,
you may return it, and if received in good coo*
dltion your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on a|>
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN,
THREE RIVERS, Mica.

For Sale by Drnintists '<•> Ann Arbor.

HI U IQ
A U 1 O p. ftowell& Cos Newspaper
Advert i8ln« Bureau (10 Spruce St.. Vwhere ad vprt f Ring
contracts mar be made for It III S E W I O I 1 K .

may T>o round on mo at Geo.
p . ftowell& Co's Newspaper

St Vwhere d v p t f i g

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

Time Table.—Taking effect Nov. 14,1886.
GOING EAST.—8TANDABD TIMB.

Stations. *M'l •D'y
Ex.

A. M. A. M.
Chicago 6 50 9 00

Michigan City...

Buchanan 10
Niles 10
Decatur jll

Kalamazoo 12
Battle Creek
Marshall..ArriveLeave 2

2Albion..
Jackson
Grass Lake
Chelsea
Dexter „....
ANN ARBOR....
Ypsilanti.
Wayne Junction
West Detroitnesi ueiroit o w o •>> i" •> >
Detroit Arrive 6 00 6 45110 45

15 11 11
P. M.

2O'l2 03
38112 15
27 12 58
M.
1 1 50

2 27
2 50
3 10
3 82
4 IS

tN.Y +Atl.
L.Ex Ex.

10 8 15
P. M.
9 10

P. M.
4 53 10 18 11 23

A. M.
12 37

11 13 12 55
1 42

5 49

7 54

8 47

4
•1

5 15 6 05 ..
C CA £ OR 111i 50

5 30
5 45

9 45
9 56

6 35 10 35

A. H.
. 58 12 33

I 30

1 58
2 2 3
8 10

4 35
4 52
5 15
5 50
6 00

Ex. Kex

2 35
3 20
8 43
4 05
4 45
5 13
5 35

A. M.
64S
781

7 57
8 20
9J15
9S4
9 53

5 50 19 07
6 08 1« 25
6 2410 40
6 47 11 OS
7 2011 48
7 3011 45

GOING WEST.

Statiom. M 1

Detroit Leave
West Detroit
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti „...
ANN ARBOR....
Dexter
Chelsea..
Grass Lake
Jackson
Albion

Marehall..Arrive
" Leave

Battle Creek
Kalamazoo

Decatur.
Niles
Buchanan
Michigan City...
Chicago

10
11 03
11 52
p . M.
12 40

1 40
1 53
2 58
5 15

P. M

Ex.
- w. GRA'tErg fPat
Ex. Kexi Ex. Ex.

9 10
9 20
953

10 12

A. M.
7 00
7 10
740
8 01 . .
8 16 10 25
8 85
8 48
9 10
9 35

10 15

1 80
1 40
2 03
2 20
2 32

11 32 3 32
12 10' 4 OS
P. H.
12 30 ....

38 12 Ml 4 22
1 12| 4 40
1 50 5 15

3 22 « 27
3 34
4 35 7 32
6 40 9 30

p. M.IP. M.

P. x. r. a.
8 00 9 14

P. X.
400
4 10
4 45
5 12
6 30
5 50
« 05
6 27
7
7 53 11 27

11 47
8 20 A. II,
8 52 12 12
945
P. M.

10 10

1 29

2 12
303
3 18
4 82
7 00

9 25
9S5

8 10
8 37
8 58 10 26
9 12 10 n
9 32
9 62

10 15 A. K
" 52 12 08

12 42

104

1 85
235

4 18

540
805

Canada Division.
GOING EAST.—DETBOIT TO BUFFALO.

Stations.

Detroit Lv.
St. Thomas, Ar.

" Leave
Welland
Fallr View
Niagara Falls
Susp. Bridge
Buffalo Ar.

;Pac.
NY EX

P.
+7
11
11
1

Jl
15
Ofi
1(1
63

2 22
2
3

A.

86
85
M.

N. Y.
L. Ex

P M
*10 55

1,
•?,
4

5
5
6

A .

07
U
42

OX
20
1ft
M.

M'l &
AC'da.

A

tr.
10

l
5

M
no
m
00
12

via Ft
Kr.

6
p .

I)
25
u

Atl
Ex.

A. M.
•6 10
9 40
9 50

12 44
1 14
1 23
1 40
2 45

P. M.

B&NY
Ex.

P. M.
•12 05

3 25
8 30
6 06

6 35
6 50
7 50

P. M.

Canada Division.
GOING WEST.—BUFFALO- TO DETBOIT.

Station*.

Buffalo Leave
Susp. Bridge...Ar
Niagara Falls
Falfi View
Welland
SLjThomas.....Ar.

" Lv.
Detroit Arrive

Chi.
Ex.

p x.
•11 30
12 30
12 45

1 10
4 10
4 15
805

A. M.

Fast Ml & Amer Pac.
W.Ex Ace. Ex. Ex.

A. x.
•5 45
6 43
6 55
7 04
7 26
9 55

10 00
1 05

P. M.

. M. A. H.
tfi 05 J9 00
Runs via
Ft. Erie

Division.
7 10

11 15
3 00
8 45

P. M.

10 05
1 10
1 15
5 20

P. x.

A. K.
*11 35
12 38
12 56
1 05
1 33
435
4 45
8 45

P. M.

•Sunday excepted. ,
O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. ftAYES,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

"I
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Nov. 28, "86.

Going North.

4 .
Ex.

6.
Pass.

3 15
4 00
4 10
4 31
4 52
5 10

6 10
742
802
844
9 40

10 03
5 30 10 30
5 45 p. M.
5 58
6 28
7 20
7 45
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
P. Jf.

2 .
M'l.

A. M.
5 15
6 05
6 15
6 35
7 00
7 13
7 80
7
7 55
8
9 30
9 52

10 00
11 23
11 45
11 58
12 45
P. M.

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

[AKK ALV'EI
.Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
48 Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
HoweU
Duiand

Corunna
QWOSSO
Ithaca

8t. Louis
..Alma

...Mt. Pleasant-

Going South.

I.
Ex.

3 . 5.
Ml.

M. P. M. P. X.
I 20 1 80 11 30
; 45 12 42 10 33
I 32 12 32 10 22

06

45

8
7 37 11 43
7 20 11 30
6
A.

11 12

12 13 10 00
9 40
9 30
9 10
858
8 62
8 »
7 20
638
6 82
5 15
4 57
460
400
P. M.

2
10 58
10 52
10 20
9 30
9 08
900
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30
A. M

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Erie
E. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C R. R., L. S.
tt'y and F <Si P. M. R. R A< Monroe Junction
wan L. S. &. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8.. and M. A O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8 t L. A
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. A M. 8. B*y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, Iansing and North-
ern R. B« and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H.BENNETT

flut*>rint»>nd<"T'<, Ren. Paswnirer Agent.
O. G. WALES. Agent, Ann Arbor.

ONE DOLLAR PAYS FOR

From next Issue after receipt of subscrip-
tion to January, 1888, for new

subscribers only.

Now is the Time to Subscribe for
Tiie Oldest. Largest. C'oeapt, Best and Most

Newsy Eenglous Family Newspaper
Psl)!i*(l in Michigan.

A [«rao taght-paee KHiiiious. weekly newspaper. IN
At.1, KKSI'Kis MU.ST-CL,ASS. one with which the
114 Ni iKK as OTII us the OLDKH niemberH of the fam-
l> :in Kacli number contains fifty-six

Muiuni ••.,•;! !i!l"l iva;i the best original and carefully
U'lrctml readl:ig, to which articles to Interest, amuse.
Instruct and l<eneflt every reader with.
MV»(l - .«W««t atxl TMSMFF.RAHCB

BKiMBfJJEvrs ixxxcFiiEn

CHRISTIAN HERALD, Detroit, Mid.

l ew Advertisements
Now when the buds begin

to show,
'Tis time for young and

old to know
That Fevers, Laasittulcand

all
The ills at JndioeaHons

call,
With every trouble, ach»

or pain,
That follows In the Bilious

Will scatter like the'thieves of night
Before & draught of Seltzer bright.



Merchant Traveler: The anthems of
the gas companies are never seen in short
meter. ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HALL'S
8loo Reward. 9100.

The readers ot THE REGISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease tbat science has been able
to care in all its stages, and chat is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure U taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting na'ure in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they cper
one hundred dollars, for any case it rails to
cure, Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
"Sold by Druggie, 75 Cts.

CATAKRH CFKE.

Senator Ransom runs to Latin and
dates, especially in Horace, whom he is
fond of quoting in his speeches

HEARTLESS CETJELTY
it is to delude a poor sufferer into the belief
that some worthless liniment will cure rheu-
matism and neuralgia. Honesty is the best
policy in the manufacture of proprietary ar-
ticles as in all other matters, and the fact that
the proprietors of Athlophoros have never
claimed for it even all its tnerit would war-
rant has not a little to do with its wonderful
popularity, and the thousands of grateful
testimonials received by them show that
their policy has been wise as well as right.

Experience has amply demonstrated
that mere outward applications are worth-
less. The disease has its seat in the blood,
and any remedy to be successful must deal
with the obstructive acid which poisons
and inflames it.

Athlophoros acts on the blood, muscles
and joints directly. It takes the poison
out of the blood and carries it out of the
system; it invigorates the action of the
muscles and limbers the stiffness of the
joints. It reaches the liver and kidneys,
cleansing them from irritating substances,
and, if followed up after the rheumatic
conditions cease, it will restore these organs
to regularity and health.

Otto Auwers, Watertown, Wis., says:
"I have been more or less subject to severe
rheumatism for fourteen years. During
that time I was never free from the disease
until I used Athlophoros. I have been
laid up for months at a time; the last at-
tack was four months. I could not assist
myself, my wife was obliged to feed me and
I had to "be lifted in and out of bed. I
have spent at least a thousand dollars with
nothing but temporary relief. When I
used the first bottle of Athlophoros I began
to feel relief and when I had finished
taking the fourth bottle I was well and have
not been troubled with rheumatism since.''

i Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Coo 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
of women, constipation, headache, impure
blood, &c, Athlophoros Pills are unequaled. i

Arbor k a i l Fnit
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless.: The best
Strawberry ; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet tjome-made Wine for Invalids,
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BATJR,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AQENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

inditto their advantage to call on me. I repre
sent the following flrst-cl&ss Fire Insurance Com
pftnies, having an aggregate capital of over JSO,
OOO.OOO: +*«-4\A/
8nn Fire, . " . - ' . •. - • - • London
Guardian Iusnrauce, - • London
Northern, London
Fire Insurance Association, London
Mechanic's Mntnnl Fire Ins. Co.,

Milwnnkee
Fire Association, - - Philadelphia
American Fire, - • Philadelphia
Westehester Flr«-, - • Sfew York
New Hampshi re Fire, - Manchester
Urand BApiila Fire, • Grand Rapids
Underwriters, - Providence K. I
Traders. ChiCR«o

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted an*
Dromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies }n the
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company.. As-
lets 865,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insnr-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them ot
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Rates in the Accident Insurance Company
of North America. Money to Loan at Current
Kates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 x., and 2 to

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

It Is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Shnrpe Hair Clipper No. 1
8S.5O ; Postage 15c.

Browne * Sliuriir Horse Clipper No. a
Sa.oo; Postage aSc
MANN BBC'S, Drueaiste, Ann Arbor.

.'-Too Many of We."

"Mamma, Is there too many of we? "
The little girl aaked with a sigh.

"Perhaps you wouldn't be tired, you see.
If a few of your childs could die."

She was only three years old—the one
Who spoke in that strange, sad way,

As she nw her mother's impatient frown
At the children's boisterous play.

There were half a dozen who round her stood,
And the mother was sick and poor.

Worn out with the care of the noisy brood
And the tight with the wolf at the door.

For a smile or a kiss, no time, no place;
For the little one least of all;

And the shadow that darkened the mother'! fact
O'er the young life seemed to fall.

More thoughtful than any, she felt more care.
And pondered in childish way

How to lighten the burden she could not share,
Growing heavier day by day.

Only a week, and the little Claire
In her tiny white trundle bed

Lay with blue eyes closed, and the sunny hair
Cut close from the golden head.

"Don't cry," she said—and the words were low.
Feeling tears that she could not see—

"You won't have to work and be tired so
When there ain't so many of we,"

But the dear little daughter who went away
From the home that for once was stilled,

Showed the mother's heart fr.im that dreary
day,

What a place she had always filled.
—Public School Journal.

COU3UTY.

Chelsea has a new barber shop.
There are fifteen foreign pupils in the

Chelsea union school.

The bonds of the liquor dealers of Chel-
sea were fixed at $3,000.

Sneak thieves have been plying their
vocation at Whitmore Lake.

W. H. Lohr, of Manchester, has sold his
bottling works to Wurster Bros.

The village board of Cnelsea has chosen
Q-. W. Turnbull for village attorney.

A Sunday school has been organized at
North Sharon with 100 names on the
roster.

Milo Baldwin, of Chelsea, has an eight-
weeks-old-Shropshire lamb that weighes
CO pounds.

The South Lyon Picket has entered
upon its sixth year, looking as fresh as a
spring, rose.

H. E. Burnham, of Milan, received
severe injuries a tew days ago by jumping
off a moving train.

An entertainment will be given in the
Dexter M. E. church, Saturday evening
for the benefit of the society.

Landlord Bennett, of the Western hotel,
Dexter, is making some valuable improve-
ments on that favorite hostelry.

Every alternate Friday evening the
Knights of Labor will hold open lodge for
the discussion of the labor question.

Over one hundred relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis, of Moore-
ville, gave them a pleasant surprise on the
21st, it being Mrs. L.'s 61st birthday.

A couple of Jew pack peddlers were
arrested at Milan last Tuesday for selling
their goods without a license. They paid
tbeir tax and went their way rejoicing.

Work on the Nogar well at Dundee is
progressing at the rate of thirty feet per
day, and the citizens of that place expect
to see a stream of gas or oil flowing from
it in a few days.

The first holy communion services will
be held in St. Mary's church, at Man-
chester, on Sunday, May 8th. JJev. Pr.
Stauss is preparing 13 children who will
approach the table of the Lord.

Milan Leader: W. H. Dillion and
family, accompanied by Mips Surridge,
start for Idaho this week. Miss Surridge
will visit her brothers, James, Thomas and
George, and si«ter, M rs. Eliza Case, at Mt.
Idaho.

A set of meteorological instruments,
furnished by the Michigan state weather
service, has been received at Chelsea and
willj be put up in the school house. Ob-
servations will be reported by Prof.
Loomis.

Chelsea Herald I F. W. Dunn, of the'
house-keepers' bazar, has been called to
Washington, Canada, to assume the
management of a much larger business.
Regretting the necessity of his leaving
Chelsea, we wish him success in his new
venture.

The May meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw Farmers' Club will be held at
the residence of H. R. Palmer, in Bridge-
water, next Friday afternoon. There will
be an election of officers and other imporT

tant business demanding a large attend-
ance.

Some persons set the bouse and barn on
Orson Sanford's place in Mooreville on
fire Tuesday night. Mr. Everett and
family, who occupied the house, barely
escaped; nearly all of their provisions and
a good deal of their household goods were
burned.

Arbor day was observed by the Man-
chester school for the first time. The
school assembled en masse in the yard,
the exercises consisting of consigning to
the protecting care of the elements a
towering specimen of the Japanese hybrid
catalpa., A very interesting literary pro-
gramme was carried out.

Manchester Enterprise: The superin-
tendents of the poor of Lenawee county
brought suit agaiHst the superintendents
of the, poor of Washtenaw county, for the
support of a pauper whom they claimed
belonged to this county and which our
superintendents refused to pay. It was
to have been tried before Justice Perkins
to-day, but they failed to put ip an appear-
ance. They probably made up their
minds they had no case.

July, 1881, wrote Thos. P. Gloster, Hol-
yoke, Mass., "In three days oured an abcess
on my arm with St. Jacobs Oil." October
29, 1880, he says: "Was entirely cured of
the terrible suffering by it." Price fifty
csnte. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Two ex-regents, Elijah Holmes Pilcher,
M. D., D. D., and Hon. Charles Henry
Palmer, M. A., have died recently. Hon.
Charles Henry Palmer died April 9, at
Pontiac. He was regent from 1852 to
1857.

*TJC vvrxvv would enjoy your dinner
3 «J and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, la-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cents*

JOHN MOOSE, Druggist.

BETTER THAN A POLE.

HOW CHICAGO FIREMEN HURRY TO
A CONFLAGRATION.

Electricity Fitches Them Out of Bed
and Automatic Step Ladders Are Let
Down for Their Convenience—What
May We Expect to See Next?

The reader of this article, if old enough and
a native of the country, will remember with
what awe he used to look upon the volunteer
firemen of the town nearest his boyhood's
home. That was in the days of band fire en-
gines and lively races to fires and muscle
straining contests for the honor of a
"wash," and all that sort of thing.
Later came the steam fire engine,
and then the paid department system. Per-
haps the new ways are the better, but they
certainly are not more picturesque, hut

AN ALARM.
property holders can well afford to forego
picturesqueness so long as greater safety is
attained. The modern fire house is certainly
a most ingenious affair, and Chicago has led
the world, if we except Ham White, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., in everything that pertains to
firemen getting to fires in a hurry. Every-
body has seen or heard of the sliding pole de-
vice, whereby firemen get from their beds
to their machines without much loss of time,
the electrical apparatus for loosening the
horses, starting the fire in the engine, etc.
Few believed there could be any further im-
provement in this direction, but Chicago was
of the opinion that this was a mistake, and
has demonstrated that her opinion is correct.
The authorities of that city have now per-
fected devices by which they hope to start
nearly even with any five that can be kindled.
In addition to the best machines of the latest
invention, they have a system peculiarly
their own for getting the firemen
out early. The men sleep on the
second floor, directly over the patrol
wagon and horses; trap doors open from
their room, and stairs easily sliding into
place conduct the men to the wagon. The
cots on which the men sleep stand in a circle,
and from the inner end of each goes a cord
over a pulley in the center, one end of the
cord fast to the bed clothes, the other to a
weight attached to the pulley; the electric
shock which gives the fire alarm displaces
this weight, it drops, and the cords snatch

AUTOMATIC LADDERS.
the bed clothes from the sleepers in an in-
stant. The same shock releases the catch on
the trap doors; they rise as the stairs sink to
their places. The men thus suddenly awak-
ened bound from their beds—they sleep
dressed all but boots and hats—go down the
stairs and are on the wagon by the time the
horses are hitched, putting on their outer
clothing as they are whirled through the
streets. In less than one minute from the
first alarm they may. be on their way to the
fire, and it takes very few minutes indeed
to make all the difference between saving
and losing millions of. dollars. The scheme
Is not only good in itself, but it is character-
istic of Chicago.

BARON H. VON ALVENSLEBEN.

Hewly Appointed Minister to tlie linked
States From Germany.

The picture, we herewith present of the new
minister from Germany to the United [States
shows the strong; traits of the German diplo-
mat. Tbe high and even forehead, jutting
over the eyes just enough, the medium sized
lower face and firm mouth (which we know

to be there, though
the heavy curling
beard bides it), all
show the man of
general intelligence
and calm control
of self—tlie diplo-
mat who can be so-
cial on all proper
occasions, with re-
serve enough when
acting in his special
line. Baron H.
Von Alvensleben,
who is officially
styled envoy and

H. VON ALVENSLKBEN. minister plenipo-
tentiary of the German empire, is 50 years
old, unmarried and a diplomat of much
experience. He was secretary of legation
at Washington from 18G9 to 1871, under
Baron Gerlot when the latter was minister.
In 1871 he took a subordinate place in the
foreign office at Berlin, but soon went to St.
Petersburg as first secretary of the German
embassy to Russia. At later periods he rep-
resented the empire as minister to Roumania,
then to Holland and Belgium successively,
coming from the latter place to the United
States. Washington is not a place desired
by European diplomats—indeed, it is spoken
of as the post of quiet, do nothing, where a
talented diplomat may rest from his labors
at a European court.

MICHIGAN JSTATE NEWS.
The Detroit grain and proJuoj quota-

tions are: Wheat—No. 1 White, S4'4'(rt'i4Kc;
No. 2 Red, 85Ji@85Hc. Flour —"Roller
process, *4.0W«;4.iV, patents, ft.75($5.00.
Rye—59^@59)-£c. Corn—No. 2, tb£@41o.
Oats—No. 2, 31c. Butter—Creamery, 22@
23c. Cheese, 13@15c. Eggs, lKgll^c.

Counterfeit Caaada bills are circulating
in Bay City.

A Jackson jury a few days ago gave a
verdict of twenty-rive cents against a rent
collector who walked into Mrs. Kate Ful-
ler' s house to collect the rent an>l muddied
her carpet with his boots.

A frightful collision occurred the other
night between a freight train and an ore
train on the Milwaukee, Lake Shore &
Western railroad, near Runnell's Siding,
Marquette County. Both engines were
utterly demolished and four cars were de-
stroyed. Loss, J30,000. No one was killed.

One of the oldest inmates of Ufa Home
for Aged Women at Bay City is Mrs. Alice
Reid, aged ninety-eight years. She was
born in Ireland, but the better part of her
life was spent in this country.

About every county clerk in the State
has from one to twenty notary commis-
sions on his hands for wnich the owners
decline to call.

Samuel Gordon, aged thirty-seven years,
was injured severely internally and had
his left thigh broken by the breaking of a
rollway the other afternoon seven miles up
the river from Mu3ke<*on. He could not
recover. He has a wife and two children.

The dam over Hersey riv.er at Reed City
broke the other day on account of high
water, and Morris & Martin's mill was
damaged to the extent of $ti,000.

News was received at Crystal Falls,
Masquette County, the other afternoon
from the logging camp of Murphy & Co.,
on the Nette river, that seven men were
hurt by an explosion of dynamite used in
blasting ice on the river. Several were
killed outright and the others were
dangerously hurt.

The extensive horse barns on the Forest
Home stock- farm owned by W. H. Louks
& Son, of Lapeer, were destroyed by fire
the other morning. The stock was all
saved.

Augus Drogash was recently fined $103
or sixty days imprisonment in Detroit for
selling liquor to Nicholas Schaffer after
being requested not to do so by Schaffer'3
wife.

John Collins, a sailor, went to sleep in a
chair in a Detroit saloon recently with the
corner of a cne hundred dollar bill stick-
ing out of his pocket. When he awoke the
bill had mysteriously changed to a one dol-
lar bill.

William Gobsl was arrested a few days
ago at Kalamazoo for giving liquor to chil-
dren aged from four to 'en years.

William Davis, of Macosta, was recently
placed in jail charged with criminal assault
upon the daughter of B. J. Biehler, aged
fourteen. Davis is about forty years old,
und has a wife and three small children.

Diantha A. Grimes, recently sentenced
to Jackson from Mecosta County for adult-
cry, was refused admission to the Jackson
pr.sjn, and the mistake of the judge would
result in her liberation.

Pj.ix Schadt, aged twenty-one years,
fell down a shaft in the Lillie mine at Ne-
gaunee a few mornings ago, a distance of
o.ie hunired and fifty feet. Death was
instantaneous.

Tlie Flint saloon-keepers have circulated
r.u agreement among themselves, which
has been generally signed, agreeing to ob-
seive the requirements of the law as to
shutting up nights. Sundays, etc.

J. Monroe Longyear, of Marquette, and
E. W. Sparrow, p£ Lansiug, have bought
ten thousand acres of mineral land in the
Vermillion and Missawaukee iron ranges
of Minnesota, and will at once put a large
force of men at work prospecting for ore.

At a meeting held in Kalamazoo the other
day to raise funds for a building for the
Young Men's Christian Association Sena-
tor BtockbrSljra and another citizen sub-
scribed f 10,000" each.

Governor Luce has appointed Colonel
Daniel B. AJnger, editor ofjthe Charlotte
Journil, Adjutant-General of the State
troops, vice John Robei'tson, deceased.

There are twenty-one ministers and
twenty churches in the Presbytery of
Lansing, which was in session at Battle
Creek a few days ago.

Mrs. J. Frederick Baars, of Grand Rap-
ids, was entertaining the Monday Club the
other evening when she suddenly fell to
the floor in the midst of her startled guests
and died in a short time.

The suit of John Seipert, of S f . Johns,
against the Detroit & Grand Haven rail-
way for injuries received while acting as
brakeman, was recently settled, Seipert
receiving $3,000.

A dairy barn occupied by BJcKenzie
Bros., near Alpena, was burned the other
morning, with thirteen cattle, valued at
f5S0, and a wagon. Insured.

Reports to the State Board of Health by
thirty-nine observers in different parts of
the State for the week ended on the g3d
indicated that intermittent fever, diarrhea
and measles increased, and pneumonia,
tonsilitis consumption of the lungs and
bronchitis decreased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at eleven places,
scarlet fever at seventeen, typhoid fever
at three, .and measles at sixteen places.

Tucker Henderson (colored) dropped
dead on the street in Kalamazoo a few days
ago. Cause, internal hemorrhage.

It is nsaid the temperance people of
Flushing, Genesee County, have raised,by
subscription over $1,000, and will prose-
cute to the ead every violation, of. the
liquor law.

The store of C. 3. Barlovr in Belleville,
Wayne County, was plundered of a small
amount of cash and 1100 in groceries the
other night.

The salt arid brick blocks gas well at
Marine City has been tested and pro-
nounced satisfactory, aid things there are
booming.

William Hollis, a convict from Macomb
County, escaped from Jackson prison the1

other afternoon, but was recaptured four
miles out of town.

Mrs. Daniel Rynie, while crossing the
Calumet & Hecla railroad at Marquette the
other evening, was jammed between a
train of ore cars, receiving injuries from
which she died soon afterwards.

The people of Bronson draped the lamp-
posts in mourning the other mght and sus-
pended paper lanterns from them, because
the village authorities say they are too
poor to furnish street lights.

Imlay City saloons must put up $6,000
bonds hereafter, instead of $3,000 as here-
tofore.

Mary Hoar was decapitated by a train
near Houghton the other night and Maud
McDonald, here companion, was so badly
injured that both legs had to be ampu-
tated.

The Michigan Bee-Keepers Association
held their eighteenth annual meeting at
Lansing a few days ago and elected the fol-
lowing officers: J. Ash worth, of Lansing,
President; W. O. Wilson, of Okemos,
Vice-President; W. A. Barnes, of DeWitt,
Secretary; Norman Goodus, of Lansing,
Treasurer.

Tbe authorities of the State University
are preparing for an elaborate celebration
of its semi-centennial anniv rsiry.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week aukles, or swollen feet, an Ab
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakm ss of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucorrhoea. chronic inflammation
and ulceration of the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life
this is the Beat Appliance and Curathe Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries. 810. Sent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever.

Send for the "New Department in Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct
T H E MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

134 D e a r b o r n St., Chicago, 111.

" I think I'll get up and stretch my lrgs
a little." said a tall man as the nine came in.
''Oh don't," said another spectator, who
had been much embarrassed by the legs of
Install companion, don't do that I Thev are
too long already."

The great sources of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its great blood purifying qualities and
its gentle aperitive action, thereby remov-
ing all restraint from the secretive organs,
curinx promptly and thoroughly dyspepsia,
costive' ess, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, sick and nervous headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The most delcate stomach ac-
eppts it with relish. Price 50 cents, ol
Eberbach & Son.

•When Baby ra tick, w* g»ve her Cutoria,
When the WM a Child, ehe cried for Castoria,
When she became Miaa, she clang to Castori*,
Wion the h»4 Children, she g»re them CutorU,

Did you ever notice how they strugg'e
to conceal the identity ot hash on a bill < f
fare by putting it in French?

For Costiveness, Biliousness, Headaol e
and all feverish habit use Dr. Seth Arnold's
Bilious Pills. 25c.

Buffalo Courier: A type setter is nit
necessarily ill when he complains of being
"out of sorts."

REDSTAR
TRADE wf / MARK.

OUSHfUREflOUS
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison,

SURE* Q KCtS.
PROMPT. &k%J^
AT DRUOOISTB AMI DKAI..:!;*.

THE 11UKLK3 A. YOUELER 10 . . BALTIMORE, E D .

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
" Btekaebv, HwuinAe, Toothache,

K.T.r;ti:i-. Brillseft. »'tr..flf.

PKIOK, FltTY CK>TS.
:>:f,. :[S1S AND DEAiJvuu,

- •"' OiLES .». VUCtLiili CC. BiLTU'Olli.iUD.

Ferest City Bird Store,
established lWi j Sing-
ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure
Seed, Song Restorer,
Insect Cure, Fishing
Tackle, Bird Books,
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines. Ferrets; Bird's Eyes. & H. WILSON,
349 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

PLASTER
Gures Backacfte, Lung Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptical that

they are t i l e b e s t . They are medicated with
capsicum and the active principlo of petroleum,
being far more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not be induced to take others,
but be sure and get the genuine "Pertroline,"
which Is always enclosed In an envelope with the
signature of the proprietors,. The P.W.I'. Co.,
and directions in four languages; also seal in
green and gold on each plaster. Sold by aU
druggists, at 25 cents each.

<PEDACUHA>
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best known remedy for hard and soft
Corns, and never ftiil to cure. Price, ^5 cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold Feet, Gout, Rheumat i sm,
Para lys i s , Swollen Feet , e tc . The
Peleg White Proprietary Co., 34 Church Street,
Kew York, Manufacturers. Of first class

and
H. J. BROWN, Dist. Agt for Ann

Arbor.

HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25- 60c,, fc:.
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 26fe._
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions,2&S.-
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brawn, 00c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.-
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, S0c_

Dr. S .muel Adams guys: "It haa iong'
been known that kissing causes a species
of heart disease which terminates m matri-
monial fever, ani the victim die*sooner o r
later. Generally later."

LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.
MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT
OF A COLD AND PAINt
ON HER L U N G S . DR.

T H O M A S ' fc.CLECTR.IC
OIL C U R E D HER IN 24-
H O U R S . ONE OF THE.
BOYS WAS C U R E D O T
SORE THROAT. THE M E D -
IC INE HAS WORKED WON-
DERS IN OUR FAMILY,

ALVAH PINCKNEY.
" I T S S P E C I A L T I E S . "
DR. T H O M A S ' E C L E C -

T R I C OIL FOR COUGHS
C O L D S , C R O U P , D I P H -
THERIA, SORE THROAT.
CATARRH, AND BRONCH-
IAL TROUSLES GIVES IM-
MEDIATE RELIEF.

THE MOST VIOLENT AT-
TACK OF NEURALGIA*
WILL RECEIVE I M M E D I -
ATE AND PERMANENT RE-
L I E F ; - IN F A C T , AS A
CURE FOR N E U R A L G I A
IT HAS NEVER FAILED.

H0BA0E T. ,

Carpenter and Joiner
36 South 12th Street, Post-office box 945.

All woik in my line promptly a t -
tended to.

R T J i P T T J R K !
EQAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Soring with graded pras-
snre 1 to 6 pounds. Worn d»y an«£\
night by an Infant a week old on
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Enclose stamps to;
Testimonials of Cures, measure
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMPERIAI
TRUSS CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

YOUR LAST CHANGE
TO BUT

MINNESOTA
DAKOTA

Lands at present

LOW PRICES.
Terms so easy that the
land will PAY FOR
ITSELF In Five
years. Prices
are rapidly u<
vancing* Mapi
with guide books,
giving range of
prices, terms of
sale.and other,
particulars,
sent free.

THE*
CHICAGO

rANB NORTH-
-WESTERN i
RAILWAY COL
has nearly •
HALF

MILLION
ACRES*

of choice farming laud'", i
for sale in lots to salt.
Convenient to market'

Well-watered. He&lthj
climate. Good churches?
schools, and social advan-

tages. A region where fail*
ore of crops has never bee-

known. Addreaa

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
Land Com. 0. 4 N. YT. Railvrs»,

CHICAGO, ILL,-
WTheee lands cannot fail to be -

a profitable and

SAFE INVESTMENT
PENNYROYAL WAFERS;

Prescription of a physician who
has had a life IOD^ experience in
treating fepale diseases. Isuse4
monthly Tvith perfect success by
over 10,000 ladk s. peasant, safe,
cZectual. Ladies askyour drug^
gist lor Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-
age for sealed particulars. Sold by
all drusgists, $1 per box. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETBOIT, MICE.
43- Bold in Ann Arbor by KBFRBACfS
A- 8O>-

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAY,
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCh-

Royal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOCLL. »

DUPPLIN CASTLE, |
PERTH, SCOTLAND. >

TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:
" I was in a condition of great debility, con&s-

quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsU.
ami malaria, complicated with kidney irritation,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digeetior
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been t l
without the slightest effect.1'

PROF. C M LTOWIff VON
Professor of Medicine at the Royal Univertitv;
Knii/htoflhe Himal Austrian Order of the Iron
Qrown; Knight Commander of the Royal Span*
Uh Order of Isabella; Knight of the Rtiyal Prtu-
»ian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of the
LeaUm of Honor, <tc, die, says:
"LIGIIUJ t o . IS COCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the horde ol
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word k
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant witfe
its mode of preparation and know it to be notonly
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the high commendations it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imper!*:
Crown Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptie, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted wltt.
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

I.

Used by Her Royal Highness the Princem ol
Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion,
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. Sl.Oe. Ot

I.I F.UM. CO.'S Gennlse Syrnjp of Bar.
n»i>»rlIlH is guaranteed as <%K beet fcrwiparlUa
in the market fi. T. >o|>ul SS n nrray-at

THE LATEST DISOOVEBY.
Dr. I*aparl6'a Celebrate* Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

WLUMET CHEMICAL 60., C M w g i . . w



BACH & ABEL.
Our Dress Goods department can not

be surpassed.

We are now offering some extraordi-
nary bargains, to which we ask your
early attention. There are many
things in this department which can
not De found anywhere else and but
few of them can be bought near the
prices we are selling them for.

MEDIUM PRICED DRESS GOOES

150 pieces at 50 cents a yard.
This comprises the largest assortment

ever shown at the price. All first-claes
styles, 38 inches wide and nearly al'
worth 75c. There are checks, stripes,
broken block checks and fancy mixtures
of all colors and shades.

50 pieces Jamestown Suitings in plain
and fancy stripes at 25c per yard. Bes*
goods in the world for the price.

Mixed Cloth Suitings, 54 inches wide
85c.

Camel's Hair 42 and 44 inches wide
<55c, 75c, and $1.00 per yard.

French Drap D'Alma in ten shades at
90c, cheap at $1.25.

All Wool Albatross 3S inches wide
50 cents.

Special sale of all over Laces and
flouncings.

5 pieces Flouncings 40 inches wide
65c, 75c and $1.00 per yard.

6 pieces Cream and White Flouncing,
40 inches wide, $1.50, $2.00, $2,50 and
$3.00 per yard.

6 pieces Black Chantilla and Spanish
Guipure Laces, 40 inches wide at $2.00
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per yard.

5 pieces Chantilla and Spanish Gui-
pure all over Laces at $2.00, $3.00 and
$3.50 per yard. Few patterns in
windows this week.

Bach <fc Abel.
OCR 25 CENT l 'OLI'H>.

Advertisements, such as To Kent, For Sale, or
Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
hree weeks for 35 cents.

FOR SALE CHEAP—350-Acre Farm in th«
Western part of this County. Address box 1035,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 645-7*

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—The entire stock
of Groceries and Fixtures of H. O. Horn, No. 2

Z. Washington-st. Must be sold by Mar lath. 645*

R SALE CHEAP—A good Buggy. Inquire
at No. 10, East Huron-st. 646-7

AFORTUNE—The right party can make it by
assisting me to develop and procure patents

for sevaral valuable inventions. Address A. O. M.,
Register office. 645-7,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for City residence.
A small Farm of 15 Acres; good Buildin,

one mil* south of City limits. Inquire of C.
Henion, Ann Arbor. Mich. 615-7*

WANTED—A Girl to do housework in a fam-
ily of two. Call at 24 Maynard-st. 645-7*

TO RENT—Furnished and unfurnished front
Rooms. En Suite or Single; also room with

bath connected. All pleasantly located, 16 Waah-
Dgtonst., corner of Fourth. 646-7

LOST—Friday evening, April 29th, at the
Opera House or Gymnasium: A small Gold

Scarf Pin in the shape of a letter A or Alpha.
.Reward for its return to RSOHTIK Office. 645-7*

HORSE WANTED—I will board ;and keep a
horse for his use about my place. Dr. Kraft.
644

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynard-st. Location desirable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Main-st. 640tf

R SALE—A few tons of choice hay. 1. C.
Bird. Box 765. 644-46*

TT7ANTED—Either a competent Cook or second
W Oirl, at 27 N. Ingalls-st. 644-6*

LO3T-A black «Uk Umbrella. Finder •will be
rewarded by leaving at 27 N. Ingalls-st, or

at this office. 644-6*

FOR SALE—A 139% acre farm on gravel road,
i]4 milee S. o< Ann Arbor. Inquire of Henry

Krause. Lodi, or box 137, Ann Arbor. 643 55*

WE WANT AN AGENT.—In every gas con-
suming town to sell on commission an article

of univenal consumption. To the right party
with small capital entire control of territory.

HKBBIHK & RUSSELL.
Indianapolis, Ind. 16 E. Market St.

634-46

rpHE BOTT FARM, 2W ACRES—Town of Lyn-
X don, for sale at sacrifice or to trade for city
property. Matthews Real Estate Agency.

64S-5*

T7*OR SALE OR RENT—Modern dwelling on
X1 Thayer-st near University. W. R. Prise.

64S-5*

FOR SALE—Cuthbert Raspberry Plants in
large or small lots, leave orders at Cousins A

Hall's, Greenhouse, South University are. 643-5*

LOST—A lady's silver Watch and gold Chain
some place between State-st and Hangsterfer's

hall. Finder will be suitably rewarded t>y leav-
ing at this office or at the steward's office In the
University. 643-5*

FOR SALE—2 new houses, 1 vacant lot in the
sixth ward, near the campus. One-third down,

balance at interest. 8. D. Allen. 613-5*

T O BENT—A small neat cottage. An elderly
X couple desired, to whom some work can be

given in fruit time. Ann Arbor, March W. J. D.
Baldwin. 637tf

FOR BALE-5000 Snider & Taylor's Frollfle
Blackberry Plants, 10,000 Gregg Raspberry

tips, 400 Pear Seeding*, and a few Peach trees of
the very best variety. Ann Arbor, March '87. J.
I». Baldwin. 637tf

w
637 tf

ANTED—A good girl for general house-
work. Apply at No. 25 B. University Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.-Hon*-
esand lots valued from $1000 to $6,000 and

containing from one fifth ol an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office, Main 8t, Ann Arbor.

TpOR SALE—My house, No. 27 Ann street, or will
-»? exchange for smaller house, or well located
vacant lot. H. M. Taber. 623tf

{arm for 13 years, consequently soil is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large shed with hay loft, also grain
tern; good orchard. Terms one third cash, bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

T?ARM FOR 8ALE—160 Acres, 2M miles south-
JT we«t of Ann Arbor. A first-cl ss farm well
under-drained and improved. Address, Israel
Clark, Ann Arbor. 483 tf

TXTEATHER STRIPS CHAMPION-Best in the
Tv world. Exclude rain, wind and dust. Leave

orders at Eberbatn's Hardware store or No. 12
Lawreace-st. No extra charges for repairs. M. J.
FURNUM, Prop.

LOANING—Money to loan on lint clan real
estate mortgages at current rates of Interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
dotfrlaf mch Investment. Every conveyance
Wai tnuuactlcn in abstracts of titles carefnfly ex-
•atta*4 as to legal effect. Zlna P. King, Ann
A*ar, Mich. tf

THE CITY.

J. J. Gibson has telephone No. 119.

Sheehan'8 dancing school has closed.

The water works company has 801 con
sumers.

The supervisors have completed their
assessments.

A new side track has been laid up to
Dean & Co's. warehouse.

Wm. McCreery is remodeling his resi-
dence on South Fourth-st.

J. L. Stone will not engage in the
liquor business another year.

Peter Picket.t will build a house on his
lot on north Main-st, this spring.

J. C. Clough is setting out four hundred
pear and peach trees on his farm.

Married, today, by Rev. Mr. Belser,
Miss Mary Kuebler to Wm. VogeL

Prof. Steere is having 60 acres of
onions put out, on his farm this spring.

Spring fair commences May 31, and its
success depends upon individual efforts.

Brush & Co. have a new $1,100 hack
ordered, which will arrive in a few days

J. D. Baldwin is setting out 2,600 peach
trees on his land near the Catholic ceme-
tery.

The Washtenaw county Baptist associ-
ation held a meeting at York, Wednes-
day.

Wines & Worden have received over
$10,000 worth of new carpets the past
week.

The new street leading to the Michigan
Central depot will be named after Peter
Carey.

The Detroit and Indianapolis base ball
clubs will cross bats at recreation park
this afternoon.

Luick Bros, have commenced the erec-
tion of five new buildings near the second
ward school house.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Firemen's association was held at Grand
Rapids, Wednesday.

The case of A. G. Scbippacassee, for
violating the Sunday law, hag been ad-
journed until May '24.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay delivered a lecture
Tuesday evening, in Adrian, before a
Sunday school institute.

Our popular townsman, Christian Mack,
has been elected a director of the Citizen's
Savings bank, of Detroit

Richmond & Treadwell, successor to
Keck & Co., furniture dealers, have a new
advertisement this week.

Postmaster Duffy won an elegant easy
chair, at the bazaar held in Chelsea last
week, by St. Mary's church.

Geo. W»hr has just received an invoice
of wall paper which contains all the latest

See his advertiament.

Although we have had a cold spring,
Martin Clark had asparagus on his table,
April 29th, from his own garden.

Olean Vaughan, a juror, was fined $2,
by Judge Joslyn, Wednesday morning, for
being absent without an excuse.

Now is the time to begin preparing
something for the spring meeting of the
Washtenaw Agricultural society.

Henry Krause is dividing some of his
property on west Washington-st into lots
which he will put on the market.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, will
give a concert at White's Opera house,
Detroit, Monday evening, May 9.

Gates <fe Gates are building a house for
Mrs. Louis Tremper, on S. University
avenue; it will cost about $1,600.

At the Episcopal church, last Sunday,
the rite of baptism was administer to
Ralph, infant son of Wm. G. Doty.

James Carrol was taken before Justice
Pond last Friday as a disorderly person.
His Honor seat him to jail for ten days.

John Hunt would like to have the per*
son who found his base bill score book
return the same. He feels lost without i t

A train on the T. & A. ran over a valu-
able English terrier dog, belonging to John
Tice, last Wednesday, killing it instantly.

The annual reunion of Co. D., 4th
Michigan Infantry, which was raised in
this city, will be held in this city June
22.

Dr. Frank Kraft, who has been em-
ployed at Vissar, Mich., reporting the
Bohemian oats cases, returned on Wednes-
day last.

The Ann Arbor co-operative building
and savings association is on the boom.
Last Saturday night $109.75 were re-
ceived.

Real estate transfers, in this city,
amounted to $14,155 for the month of
April, against $19,9G2 for the same month
last year.

An agent canvassed Ann Arbor last
week and sold a number of mail boxes.
We are informed the boxes are of little or
no value.

A fine collection of sewing machine art
goods is on exhibition No. 38 south Main-
st, this week. The work was all done on
a Domestic machine.

Mary Rebbecca Banford, a thirteen-year-
old (jirl, of this city, was sent to the in-
dustrial school for girls at Adrian, last
Friday, by Justice Pond.

The only authorized person to collect
tunds for the A. M. B. church, of this city,
is Rev. G. B. Pope, the pastor. It is re-
ported that some one has been soliciting
such contributions without authority.

A. Shippacasnee is fitting up his build-
ng, lately vacated by the express com-
pany, and will soon occupy it with a full
ine of confectionery goods.

Only about $200 yet remains to be
raised for the canning and fruit pre-
serving factory. This amount will prob-
ably be raised by Saturday night.

Ann Arbor lodge No. 44, Knights o.
Pythias, of which the late A. F. Hang-
sterfer was a member, have paid to Mrs
Hangsterfer $50, for funeral expenses.

The company which wasorganized some
time ago to bore for gas is not dead, bnt
just taking a peaceful nap. They will file
their articles of incorporation in a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. DeBolt and Miss
Lena G. DeBolt, relatives of Dr. Frank
Kraft, have arrived in Ann Arbor from
Kansas and are located on the old Price
estate.

0. E. Hiacock: "I tell you property
on north Main-st is going up and all the
powers that be can't stop it. Eight new
houses were built there last year, and four
more are under course of construction."

A team of valuable horses belonging to
Geo. W. McCormick, of Northfield, wag
stolen from in front of the Keck store
where he left them, Tuesday, about noon
As yet there is no clue as to who took
them.

The many fnends ot Lieut. Robert
Darnton and Serg't Mina Bond, of Co. B,
of Adrian, will be pleased to know that
Col. Wheeler has appointed them adjutant
and sergeant major of the 1st regiment,
M. S. T.

Ever since J. M. Stafford began adver-
tising in THE REGISTER his business has
increased to such an extent that he has
been compelled to employ another cutter.
Albert Torongo, of East Saginaw is the
new one.

"It doesn't look like a very brilliant act
in a republican council reinstating a demo-
cratic policeman, who had been asked to
resign only a few months before by a
democratic mayor," say a goodly num-
ber of our citizens.

Mercury up to 80° last Monday. This
is what makes the velvet lawns to come
forth, the birds to sing more joyfully, the
flowers to burst forth in all their pristine
beauty and all creation to rejoice that
spring-time has come again.

Circuit court is in session this week. In
the case of Winans & Stafford vs. Freder-
ick Huson, the judge took the case from
the jury and rendered a verdict in favor of
the plaintiffs for $165. Mary Morton vs.
W. D. Morton, now on trie!

Postmaster Duffy has over 125 applica-
tions for the positions of mail carriers on
file. As only five or six will be employed
it looks as if there would be some kicking
when the time comes. But then they are
democrats and they can stand it

Thirty years ago last Thursday, Prof,
and Mrs. E. Baur were married in Ger-
many, and the professor says it has been
thirty years of continued happiness.
Seven children haye been born to them,
all of whom are alive and doing well.

During the electrictal storm last Monday
afternoon lighting struck the Lake house,
at Whitmor* lake and damaged it to the
extent $500 worth. Miss Lena Schlimmer,
who was in the house at the time, received
a shock which will probably result fatally.

The memorial services held in the
opera house, last Sunday afternoon, in
commemoration of the death of David
Preston was attended by a fair sized
audience. Rev. Dr. Ramsay delivered the
address and the Wilsey quartette the
mnsic.

Some miserable wretch climbed into the
second story of the sixth ward engine
house, last Friday evening, and cut the
bell rope in two. The officers are on the
lookout for the person who did it and should
he be found, he will be punished to the
foil extent of the law.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company
report a very good business the past
month, and the prospects equally flatter-
ing for the future. They shipped a car
load of plows a few days ago to Tacoma,
Washington, Ter., which is the terminus
of the Northern Pacific railroad.

M. Stabler: "This inter-state com-
merce bill is ruinous to my business. I
just received an engine and threshing
machine from Marsillan, Ohio, the freight
on which was $36. Last year I received
two engines and two threshers from the
same place and the freight was only $24."
And this is only one of many of the same
kind of remarks we hear every day.

Died, in this city, on the 29 th of April,
1887, Dr. William Wallington. He waa
born in Ludgershall, Buckinghamshire,
England, Feb. 1, 1810. He had resided
in Ann Arbor 41 years. Dr. Wellington
published a treatise on the diseases of
horses and cattle some years ago which
had quite a sale. He has, for many years,
successfully practiced his profession as
veterinary surgeon, and has had the repu-
tation of a quiet and respectable citizen.

The State Military Board has fixed the
annual encampment of the state troops
for Aug. 10 to 17, at Brighton. As two
days will be taken in coming and going,
actual encampment will be five days, as
prescribed by law. The new departure
will be made of camping by regiments in-
stead of brigade. This is to overcome the
criticism in the last report of U. S. Inspec-
tor General Pennington and of Gen.
Kidd, Each regiment will hereafter have
ts separate guards and be responsible for

all conduct witbin its lines.

Some time ago several persons in this
city and other places purchased land up
north for a summer resort. Last week
they met in Lansing and formed the "Old
Mission Beach association," under the law
passed by the present legislature for the
incorporation of such societies. Major
W. C. Ransom was elected president and
Evart Scott secretary. The following
Ann Arbor gentlemen are members of the
association: Major W. C. Stevens, Dr.
W. F. Breakey, Dr. V. C. Vaughan, Col.
H. S. Dean and J. E. Beal.

We clip the following bit of information,
concerning a Washtenaw county man, a
dispatch from Tassar, Tuecola county:
The examination of_ Zina Buck, of Ypai-
lanti and Eugene Brown, of Howell, on
the charge ot beguiling grangers in this

section into riving promissory notes in ex
change for bonds of the "Bohemian Oa1

and Cereal Company," resulted here in
both being held for trial at the May term
of the circuit court. They gave bail o'
$1,000 each and went their way.

The annual election of directors of the
Ann Arbor Water company occured a'
the president's office, Tuesday, with the
following results: Charles E. Green,
Titus F. Hutzel, Chas. E. Hiscock, A. W
Hamilton, of this city and A. Kent Hale,
of New York. The board of directors
then organized by electing the following
officers: President and superintendent,
A. W. Hamilton; secretary, Chas. E. His
cock ; treasurer, A. Kent Hale. The sec-
retary's books show that most of the
stock is held in this city.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor railroad has
had its ears to the ground with results.
All employees and officials, who shall have
served five years, will receive a dividend
based upon the amount of their salaries
for the previous year. If an employee or
officer be disabled in service and remains
unfit for duty six months, he will receive
a certificate of stock to the amount of his
previous year's salary or wages. In case
of death his heirs will be given a certifi-
cate of stock equal to five times the yearly
salary. Every official or employee volun-
tarily resigning will receive stock equal to
the last year's salary paid him.

The school board held a special meeting
last night to take further action on the
proposed new school building. Several
changes in the plans and specifications
were made which will be submitted to the
architects, Donaldson & Meyeis, for their
approval. A resolution was passed re-
quiring the architects to give a bond in
the sum of $10,000, as a guarantee that the
building would be constructed inside of
the appropriation and that it would show
no defects in its construction within three
years. The board evidently mean busi-
ness, and that they will not have a repe-
tition of the sixth ward school house mat-
ter. A motion was made and supported,
but afterwards withdrawn, to postpone
the erection of the building until another
year and give the people another oppor-
tunity to vote on it, in view of the fact
that there is some question as to the
legality of the way in which the appropri-
ation was raised. There is also consider-
able opposition on the part of some tax
payers to erecting it on the north side of
the present one. Some think that it
should be put on a separate lot, while
mgny think it should be put on the east
side of the present one. Every teacher
in the high school, with one or two ex-
ceptions, are opposed to the present in-
tention of building it on the north side of
the lot

Coming Events.

The May meeting of the Pomological
society will be held in the basement of
the court house Saturday afternoon.

Judge Campbell will lecture at Hobart
hall this evening on the ''Relations of
University and Religious Education."

Professor Moses Coit Tyler, of Cornell
University, will lecture in Hobart hall,
Thursday evening, May 12, on "The His-
toric Name of our Country.'' Seats free.
All are cordially invited.

The Philharmonic club, of Detroit, will
give the first of a series of chamber concerts
in Room 24, University building, Satur-
evening, May 7. The concert will begin
precisely at eight o'clock and no one will
be admitted after the concert has begun.

The Michigan inter-collegiate prohibi-
tion convention will be held in the opera
house, in this city, commencing Friday
evening and continuing until Saturday
evening. The prominent features of the
programme Friday evening, will be an ad-
dress by W. T. Mills, of Ohio, and a chalk
talk by Rollo K. Bryan, of Lansing. Ad-
mission free.

This is the semi-centeoial year of the
erection of the first Methodist Episcopal
ohnreh in Ann Arbor, and on Monday,
May 9 occurs the twenty-first anniversary
of the laying of the corner stone, of the
present M. E. church of Ann Arbor. It
will be observed at that time with appro-
priate exercises, in the lecture room of
the church, commencing at eight p. M.
Admission free.

The fourth meeting of the Miohigan
Schoolmasters' club, will be held in room
24, University building Saturday, May 7.
Papers will be read by Superintendent E.
C. Thompson, of Albion; Prof. Volney M.
Spaulding, of the University; C. W.
Carman, principal of the Lansing high
school; and Prof. E. A. Strong, of the
state normal Discussions on the several
papers will follow.

Hello I Yes, Hello!
Say, don't you know 1

The place to buy your plant!
For your cousins and your aunts ;
Some fanr-y things as well.
Made 'pon honor, tho' to sell,
And a capital supper
To suit lower ten or upper,
With cake and Ice cream for two;

Can be found Friday night
Byaidof'lactrlcltrht

On Huron street near State.
From four o'clock till eight
(Tho' they'll wait till eleven
If you can't come at seven.)
The Baptist ladies are preparing
This festival for all to share In,
And what they promise they're sure to do.

A P r o s p e r o u s Church

The tenth anniversary ot Rev. Wm. H.
Ryder's pastorate of the Congregational
ihurch of this city was reached last Sun-

day, and was the occasion of some inter-
esting remarks, relative to the material and
spiritual progress of the church during
his connection with it. From advance
pages of the forthcoming manual of this
prosperous church we learn that the church
was organized in 1847, and meetings were
held in the old court honse for about ten
years. Rev. K P. Ingersoll supplied the
pulpit ten years and eight months before
the first pastor, Rev. L. Smith H«b rt,
began, 18th of November, 1848. He was
succeeded, June 25, 1855, by Rev. Wm.
L. Mather, who resigned February 19,
1857. Prof. Joseph Estabrook then sup-
plied the pulpit a year, during which time
61 persons united with the church. Rev.
Samuel D. Cochran was dismissed, July
17, 1861, and followed bv Rev. Abram
E. Baldwin in the spring of 1892, remain-
ing until September 17, 1867. Rev. Wm.
A. Smith filled the pulpit one year and
waa succeeded by Rev. Henry L Hubbell
upon the 12th of June, 1869. Under the

wise and zealous leadership of this goo<
man, the beautiful and commodious church
was erected, and dedicated, May 10
1876. Impaired health compelled Mr,
Ilubbell to resign Oot 7,1S76. Upon the
first of May, 1887, Rev. Wm. H. Ryder,
of Oberlin college, whose first very sue
cessful decade has just closed, began his
pastorate. Since the .organization of th
church, there have been received 105£
members, of whom 382 were received on
confession of faith, 677 by letter. The
whole number now on the church roll i
350.

Webster vs. JeflTersonlnn.

On Saturday evening, May 7, 1887, ai
University hall, will occur the joint con
test between the Webster and Jeffer
sonian literary societies of the law de
prrtment Both societies have been
preparing for this event for some time,
and a rich literary treat is in store foi
those who attend. Prof. Henry Wade
Rogers will preside. Following is
programme:

Overture— Chequamegon Orchestra.
Essay—"Forensic Eloquence." O. A. Williams,

of Iowa. Jeffersonian society.
Essay—"The Ideal as a means of Culture." Mrs.

M. L. wileox, of Wisconsin. Webster society.
Declamation—"Execution of Montrose," 8. I.

Slade, of Michigan. Jeffersonian society.
Declamation—'"The Victor of Marengo." J. E.

Pickard, of New York. Webster society.
Music—Chequamegon Orchestra.

Debate—"Is the Cabinet system of Government
of England Preferable to the Government of the
United States?"

Affirmative: L. S. Ferry, of Pennsylvania.
Jnffersonian society.

Negative: M. DeVries, of California.
Webster society.

Music—Chequamegon Orchestra.
Oration—"The Work of the Modem Phidias

a Comparison." W. H. King, of Utah.
Webster society.

Oration—"What Answer." G. C. Manly, o
Colorado. Jeffersonian society.

Music—Chequamegon Orchestra.

I Offer s o m e E x t r a

bargains in Pianos and Organs to close
out a certain line of goods.

tf AtVIN WlLSET.

Corsets
Canvassers wanted at once, for the

Whalebone Corset Co. Custom made
Corsets. Liberal commission with exclu-
sive territory. Call or address,

Miss L. M. FOLKT,
General Ag't for Michigan.

95 E. Huron-st, Ann Arbor. 634tf

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try i t

For Sale
Evergreens, Norway Spruce and Arbor
Vittes for Hedge and ornamental pur-
poses. Also Apple, Pear and Peach trees.
Grape Vines and all small Fruit Plants,
Cheap and reliable to name, at my place
ou West Huron-st.

642 45* J. H. ALLMAND.

Honey to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tt

Beautiful satin lined Prince Albert Suits
can be found at Wm. W. Douglas & Go's

638 tf

Just think of i t A child's Suit for
three dollars, and a beauty too, at W. W.
Douglas & Cos. 638 tf

An elegant line of those four button
Cutaway Suits now on sale at W. W.
Douglas & Co's. 638 tf

It will pay any man to buy an Over-
coat for next winter at the prices that
Wm. W. Douglas & Co. are selling them
at 638 tf

The Ann Arbor Savins* Bank.

Among the Savings Banks in our state
there is not e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
land that makes it one of the but banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces onr citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
olasses whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from one Jollar up
and interest paid.

Hello I Hello! Hello I 351
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
of a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

UNDERTAKING.
Having purchased the Hearse and

Undertaking outfit formerly belonging
to John Keck & Co., I am ready to at-
tend to all calls by night or day.

Can always be found in the Keck
store.

tf W. G. DIETERLE.

WOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
-eceive savings deposits.

AN ORDINANCE
RELATIVE TO S I D E W A L K S .

SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the Mayor, Re-
corder, and Aldermen of the City of Ann Ar-
bor, that It shall be lawful for, and the duty of
the City Marshal, to give written notice to all
persons to repair defects in the sidewalks ad-
jacent to the property of such persons whenever
juch defects shall be brought to bis notice Such
notice may be served by the Marshal in person or
by anyone authorized by him to make such serv-
ice, and shall specify the character and extent
r>f such repairs.

SEC. 2. Any persons who shall neglect or re-
/use to repair any defect mentioned in a notice
so kerved upon him, for the period of forty-eight
<48) hours after such service, shall be punished
by a line of five dollars and coat of prosecution,
for each and every day upon which he shall neg-
lect to make such repairs after the expiration of
mid forty-eight hours.

SEC. 8. This ordinance shall take effect from
and after legal publication. 646-4!

PARASOLi

D. F. Schaireil
NOT AN OTHER SUCH GATHERING U N D E j |

HOOF IN ANN ARBOR. WE HAVE BUS

ODRSELVES SINCE LAST DECEMBER |

TO BRING TOGETHER FROM

ALL SOURCES AN

BXHIBITIO:

Parasols and Silk Umbrelj
TUnt will Surprise yon.

In order to create an early den
and sensation for our Parasol Dep
ment which we have placed up
we shall offer the following for
sale:

200 Misses' Fancy Parasols at |
each.

100 Misses' Plain and Fancy Paraef
at 50c and 75c each.

50, 22 inch Coaching Parasols,
colors and Black at $1.00, worth $1.50,

50, 22 inch Coaching Parasols, hai
some sticks and frames in Beige, Broi
Navy and Red at $1.50, worth $2,00. I

25 very stylish 22 inch striped Pa: I
sols at $2.25.

25 Black Satin, Lace trimmed Paraetf
at $2.00.

15 very fine Black Satin, changes!
linings trimmed with 5 inch real BlaJ
Spanish Guipure Lace, choice hand--
at $3.00, worth $4.00.

25 all Silk Pongee Parasols, N(
French Shapes at $2.00 and $2.50 eac

Lace Covered Parasols in Black ai
Beige at $5.00>nd $6.00. Big Bargain;

Everything in high class novelit
now open.

Special Offering of

Silk UmbreNasI
24 inch Silk Umbrellas at $1.50 at

$2.00.

26 inch Silk Umbrellas with Silver at]
Natural handles at $2.00 and $2.50.

26 inch, very best quality Silk UE|
brellas with Gold and Silver handle!
at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 All ver]
stylish and nobby.

The Parasol season opens with man.'/
new ideas and some are very odd
stylish. Ladies I don't think of baying!
a parasol or Silk Umbrella until youl
have seen onr elegant stock and low]
prices.

White Aprons!
20 dozen White Lawn Aprons, 5 styles,!

extra size with deep hem and four]
tncks only 25c each, worth 50c.

10 dozen White Lawn Aprons trim ]
med with Lace and Embroidery .at 35c, |
40c and 50c.

Jerseys! Jerseys
They have come to stay and always I

will be good. We exhibit some ele-|
gant low priced novelties.

Boucle Jerseys, Coat back at $1.00, |
il.25 to $2.50.

Cashmere Jerseys, Tailor-Made at 75c |
and $1.00.

Misses' Jerseys at $1.00.

Our fine Coat Back Tailor-Made
Jerseys are aJl made from a 300, clotb
are much superior to any ever shown
n this city at $1.50, $1,75 and $2.00.

Fine Beaded Front Jerseys at $2-50,
worth $3.00.

We are doing the Jersey Business of
he town. Low Prices, Choice Styles

and Superior quality, doing the work

Money saved buying goods at

D. F. SOHAIRBB.


